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report

TO HIS EXCELLENCY JAMES MARQUIS OF ABERCORN,
LORD LIEUTENANT-GENERAL AND GENERAL GOVERNOR OF IRELAND.

MAY LT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,

In accordance with the directions of the Statute of the 5 & 6 Vic., c. 106, we have 
the honour to submit to your Excellency, the Fourth Annual Report of this Commission, 
which we have arranged under the following heads:—

1. The General State of the Fisheries during the year, their Prospects, Funds, &c.
2. Fixed Engines in tidal waters.
3. Stone Weirs and Free Gaps.
4. Fish Passes or Ladders.
5. Mouths of Rivers and Estuaries.
6. Bye-Laws.
7. Close Seasons.
8. Local Management.
.9. Legislation suggested.

1. The General State of the Fisheries during the gear, their Prospects, Funds, de.
We are happy to be able to state that the favourable anticipations contained in our 

former reports have been this year borne out by the state of the fisheries during the 
fishing season, and their present improved and improving condition.

For proof of this it might, perhaps, be sufficient to refer your Excellency to the 
reports furnished to us by the Clerks of the different districts as abstracted in the 
Appendix. While in one only of the twenty-one districts are the fisheries stated to Fate P-3S- 
be declining, and in three only is the take of fish reported to be less than in the 
preceding year, in all the others the Clerks concur in testifying in the most favourable 
terms of the increased produce of the fisheries, and their present encouraging prospects.

In addition to this evidence, however, satisfactory though it may be, we have 
the testimony of persons of various classes residing in different parts of each district, 
given upon oath in Court during our recent tour of inquiries respecting the close 
seasons, describing the take of fish last year, the quantity of spawning fish in the rivers, 
and the general prospects of the salmon fisheries, in even more encouraging terms than 
those contained in the reports to which we have referred.

The correctness of these statements is confirmed by the returns from the railways 
given in the Appendix, which show that there has been an increase of over 300 tons Fide p. 44. 
(representing at Is. per lb. nearly £34,000) in the quantity of fish conveyed by them 
during the last year over that of the preceding year.

Of this it will be seen that 78| tons arise from salmon conveyed by the Limerick 
and Foynes Railway. By this railway, the salmon caught on the lower part of the 
Shannon (a district from which so many fixed engines were removed) is sent; and on 
this the increase in the quantity conveyed during last year over that of the previous 
year has been very nearly 75 per cent., the quantity in 1866 being 184| tons, and in 
1865, 106 tons.

A great part of this is accounted for by the fact disclosed by reference to the Fi<kp. 34. 
schedule of licence duties, viz., the continued increase upon the Lower Shannon of the 
use of drift nets, which may be considered as properly the engines of the humbler 
class of fishermen, and which have increased in number one-third during the year.

While this improvement has taken place in the fisheries of the tidal waters, we arc 
glad to be able to state the condition of those of the upper waters to be not less 
assuring. .
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Upon the mquines befoie lefened to, not only was it admitted by the poor class of* 
fishermen who fish in what is called the Commonage waters, above Limerick, that the 
fish caught last season were more abundant and larger-than have been caught for many 
years, but they at the same time expressed themselves as now feelino' to an extent 
which they did not expect, the benefit of the legislation which has lately taken place, 
and it was proved in open Court* and apparently well known to all those interested in 
the fisheries of the district who were present that during the last season, one amder 
caught the large amount of 600 fish at or near Castleconnell.

We have referred to the Limerick district, particularly, as being at once the largest 
and most important of all; but the improvement has not been confined to it, for the 
gross amount of licence duties, which has been progressively increasing since 1849 from 
£3,202, has this year risen to £7,100 (the largest sum yet produced by them), being an 
increase over even last year of £375 ; and if further proof were required, it may be found 
in the accounts given in the public prints already of the take of fish this season in 
different districts.

The advantages thus apparent, have led, as might be expected, to the increase, by the 
proprietors of fisheries through the country, of the protection of the rivers ; but while 
private owners, finding that the improvement in the produce is in general in proportion 
to the amount of protection afforded, have added to the number of their bailiffs, we 
regret to say that the district funds applicable for that purpose, are in general quite 
inadequate ; and accordingly it will be seen that in the only district, viz., the Bantry, in 
which the Clerk reports tlie breeding fish in the rivers to be less than in the preceding 
year, he reports also an increase in offences against the Fishery Laws, which, with justice, 
he attributes to want of protection, there being, from want of funds, only three water 
bailiffs employed by the Conservators, whose gross year’s revenue amounted to only 
£32 105.! To this we shall have occasion to refer in a subsequent part of our report.

2. Fixed Engines in Tidal Waters.

As these formed the most important and most laborious part of the work of this Com
mission, the inquiries respecting them were first entered on, and they had, with very few 
exceptions, been completed before our last report. Several of the appeals from the 
Commissioners’ decisions had been heard, and those remaining then unheard have since 
been heard and decided by the Court of Queen’s Bench. In some of them the decision 
of the Commissioners was upheld; in some it was reversed, and others were sent back 
for further consideration, either upon points not raised or not argued upon the first 
inquiries before the Commissioners, or in consequence of the evidence given upon those 
inquiries not being sufficient for the purpose of deciding the points argued upon the 
hearing of the appeal. The result of the hearing of these several appeals, with the 
grounds for the ultimate decision of the Court, we shall now briefly state for your 
Excellency’s information.

By the 5 & 6 Vic., c. 106, the erection of fixed engines and the use of nets is prohibited 
within certain distances of the mouths of rivers as defined by the Commissioners. By 
the 8 & 9 Vic., c. 108, the Commissioners are authorized to define the points of termina
tion of those distances, and the spaces within which fixed engines and nets are 
prohibited. The 26 & 27 Vic., c. 114, s. 3, prohibits the erection of bag-nets within 
three miles of the mouth of a river, as so defined; and the 17th section authorizes the 
Special Commissioners to mark out the bounds of mouths of rivers and estuaries, and 
the bounds between tidal and fresh waters ; and also to define the points of mouths of 
rivers or estuaries from which the distances within which stake-nets, bag-nets, and draft- 
nets respectively are prohibited are to be measured. Early in the year 1864, our prede
cessors in this Commission had defined the mouth of the Carrigaline river in the county 
of Cork, and had, by reference to a map attached to the definition, marked out the 
spaces within which stake-weirs, bag-nets, and draft-nets respectively are prohibited. 
At an inquiry afterwards held as to the legality of a bag-net erected by Mr. Hodder 
within the space marked upon the map, as that within which bag-nets are prohibited, 
the owner insisted that the definition was not conclusive, and offered evidence to show 
that the Commissioners’ measurement of the space was wrong, and that by propel’ mea
surement tlie bag-net was more than three miles from the mouth of the river. The 
Commissioners considering that as the 26 & 27 Vic., c. 114, is directed to be construed 
with the other Salmon Fisheries Acts, they had power to define the three mile space as 
well as the other spaces, and that their definition of it was therefore conclusive, rejected
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the evidence of measurement offered, and decided that the net should be removed. 
The Court overruled that decision, holding that, though the other spaces marked out by 
the Commissioners on said map were conclusive, they had no power to mark out the 
three miles space within which bag-nets are prohibited, and that therefore they ought to 
have received the evidence of measurement offered, Fitzgerald,saying “ that the case 
itself illustrated the wisdom of giving the Commissioners the power, as they would have 
a scramble as to the mode of ascertaining what the points were.” Fortunately, however, 
such was not the result in this instance, for upon the case coming back, having satisfied 
ourselves by measurement that the bag-net was erected more than three miles from the 
mouth of the Carrigaline river (there being no other question), we gave Mr. Hodder a 
certificate without further inquiry.

In a case of Lord Antrim’s, the legality of two bag-nets was involved : one was situ- Nos. 205, 
ated within the estuary and the other outside the estuary but within three miles of the -06- 
mouth of the Glenarm river as defined. Though the 3rd section of the 26 & 27 Vic., 
c. 114, prohibits bag-nets within 11 any river, or the estuary of any river, or within a 
distance of less than three miles from the mouth of a river as defined,” it provides 
that 11 no bag-net shall be deemed illegal by reason of its being within three miles of the 
mouth of a river, in the whole of which, including all tributary rivers and lakes upon its 
course, the proprietor of such bag-net has the exclusive right of catching salmon.” Lord 
Antrim contended that the net in the estuary (and Sir E. MacNaghten, in a case of his, N°. 2-31' 
contended that a net in the estuary of the Bush, similarly circumstanced) was saved 
by the above proviso. The Commissioners ruled otherwise, and the Court in both 
these cases affirmed their decision. With respect to the net of Lord Antrim, which 
was outside the estuary, it was admitted upon the inquiry, and stated in the case, that 
the whole of the Glenarm river, its tributaries, and lakes did not belong to Lord Antrim, 
and that a large part of them belongs to Sir E. Coey and other proprietors, but it was 
proved that Lord Antrim was the owner of the river and of the fishing of it as far as a 
place called the Salmon Leap, beyond which, owing to its height and formation, salmon 
can not at present ascend. The Commissioners, under these circumstances, decided 
that Lord Antrim was not within the terms of the above proviso, and ordered the net 
outside the estuary to be abated ; but the Court overruled their decision, Fitzgerald, J., 
saying that the proviso may be read as to the exclusive right of fishing in a river so 
far as it can Toe f requen ted by salmon, but no farther.”

By the 1st section of 13 & 14 Vic., c. 88, for the purposes of the Acts, the word 
“ Lands,” is defined to mean and include all messuages, lands, tenements, and heredi
taments, and the word “ Waste,” to include and extend to any and all uncultivated 
and unprofitable lands. The 1.9th section of the 5 & 6 Vic., c. 106, gives to any party 
who shall hold and occupy “ land adjoining the seashore or estuary,” a right to fix nets, 
“ attached to that part of the shore adjoining such land and in a case of Lord Annally’s 
the net was sought to be sustained by reason of his holding and occupying “ a strip of 
“land, stated in the case to be twenty-one feet wide, adjoining the shore of the seacoast 
“ or estuary, and which was covered with shingle, boulder stones, and rocks, and at extra- 
“ ordinary high tides, with water, presenting all the appearance of ordinary fore shore, for 
“ which no rates or taxes were paid, and which was used only as a cartway to the strand.” 
The Commissioners considered, that according to the definitions above stated, this strip 
was waste, and not “ land,” within the meaning of the 19th section; but upon appeal 
the Court, in accordance with a previous decision, held that it was land, and reversed 
the decision of the Commissioners.

In re Little, appellant, a bag-net, after the year 1842, had been erected by the owner 
in fee of the adjoining lands, while the lands and shore were in his occupation, and had 
been fished by him for some years. He sold his interest, and the purchaser afterwards 
leased the fishery adjacent to the lands for seven years to the appellant, who, under that 
lease fished the nets before and in the year 1862; the purchaser himself holding and 
occupying the adjacent lands. The majority of the Commissioners thought, and it was 
so decided by them, that as the lessee of the fishery did not hold or occupy any part of 
the adjacent lands, he had no right to erect or use the net; but the Court, upon appeal, 
agreeing with the opinion of the third Commissioner, held, that as long at least as the 
owner in fee occupied the lands adjacent to the net, it was legal in the occupation of the 
lessee, and overruled the decision of the majority of the Commissioners.

A case has been decided by the Court of Appeal in this year, which, though not pro
perly witl^n the period comprised in our report, we refer to here, as being in some respects 
similar to the las^ case- was a case relative to two weirs on Woodstown Strand, 
in th " ircunation of Mr. O’Neill, the appellant. They had been the subject of inquiry 
I J ( predecessors, when a lease, made the Sth January, 1842, by Lord Carew (who
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was ovner in fee) to the appellant was proved of “ The site of a weir or weirs, with the 
exclusive right of fishing on part of the sea ground and shores of the strand at Woods
town, with the exclusive liberty to fish and erect weirs thereon.”

The weirs were erected by the appellant, after the execution of the lease. At the hearing 
before oui- predecessors, the case relied on by appellant was that, by virtue of that 
lease, he was entitled to the lands adjacent to his weirs; and in addition to the lease, a 
great deal of parole evidence was given to establish his right to those lands. The 
Commissioners considered that no land passed by the lease, and the Court, upon 
appeal, confirmed that decision, and so decided. At the first trial, Lord Carew’s agent 
had disclaimed a right to a several fishery upon Woodstown strand, and no such case 
was then made by the appellant; but upon the hearing of the appeal, the Court, upon 
the ground that Lord Carew had no right to disclaim a several fishery on the strand, 
to the prej udice of the appellant, sent back the case- to the Commissioners, to enable 
the appellant to establish, if he could, a several fishery in Lord Carew, and also 
to make any further case with respect to the land adjacent to the weirs which he 
could. Upon the second inquiry before us, the appellant did not offer any additional 
evidence as to Lord Carew’s right to a several fishery, made no substantial alteration 
in the evidence as to his title or occupation of the adjacent land, and a second time 
relied upon his title to the weirs under the said lease; and we found and reported 
against his use or occupation of the land adjacent to the weirs.

Upon the second argument of the appeal, the case made at both inquiries before the 
Commissioners, and upon the first hearing of the appeal, was in fact scarcely argued, 
but it was argued that as stake weirs were illegal before 1842 the lease was a nullity, 
and therefore did not pass either land or fishery ; and so the Court decided, and 
reversed the order of the Commissioners. Thus, in fact, setting aside the order, while 
really affirming the decision of the Commissioners upon the points presented to them, 
and that after two trials and a former hearing of the appeal upon a point not till then 
suggested, and which, if it had been, might have led to a line of investigation not at 
all gone into. The facts of this and the former case differed only in this, that the lease 
in this was made before the Act of 1842, while in re Little the lease was made after ; but 
the difference of the gTOunds of the decisions, and the rights of the parties as resulting 
therefrom, has made us put the remarks upon the two cases in juxtaposition.

In another case of the same party respecting two weirs in the Kings channel in 
Waterford, the title set up at the first trial was a title under a lease, requiring the 
consent of the owner of the reversion, and proof that such consent had been given. The 
Commissioners decided against him, upon the ground that the consent produced was 
not sufficient, and the Court concurred in that view; but upon the first argument of the 
appeal it was insisted that the lease was of that description which did not require that 
consent; and the evidence given upon the first trial not being sufficient for the purpose 
of deciding that point, the case was sent back for further evidence.

Upon the second inquiry, it was proved that the appellant held the adjacent 
lands under a lease for three lives and twenty-nine years in reversion, and we 
so reported to the Court, not having to make any decision. The 19th section of 5 & 6 
Vic., c. 106, authorizes any tenant under a lease for a life or lives, to erect fixed nets, 
but provides “that no tenant under a lease ybz- a life or lives determinable” shall do so 
without the consent of the owner of the reversion. Upon the argument of the appeal, 
after our report, it was argued that as appellant’s lease would exist for twenty-nine 
years after the death of the last cestui que vie (one of whom was still living), it was not 
a lease for lives determinable within the above proviso, and therefore did not require 
any consent, and it was so decided by the majority of the Court (Judges O’Brien 
and George), upon the ground that it was not a lease for lives only, but for lives and 
something more, and that as the word “determinable ” should be considered deter
minable with the last life, which appellant’s lease was not, no consent was required. 
Fitzgerald, J., dissenting upon the ground that the word “ determinable” was intended 
to be put in opposition to the species of leases so common in Ireland, and recognized in 
words in Irish Statutes, though not in the Fishery Acts, and was synonymous with 
“ not renewable,” and that as appellant’s lease was not a renewable lease, he should have 
had the consent of his landlord.

In another case, which has been lately sent back for further consideration: upon the 
former inquiry before the Commissioners, the appellant did not seek to establish his weir 
upon the ground of his having a several fishery in the place where the weir was-—the 
party whose right to a several fishery there had been established at law appealing 
at the inquiry with counsel and solicitor—but upon the appeal, when the party wh<->^ 
right was so established was not represented, the right of a several fishery for
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appellant against that party was contended for upon the facts stated, and further inquiry 
has been allowed to enable the appellant to rely upon this new point. The order made 
by the Commissioners has not been set aside, so that upon the new inquiry no order 
or decision will be made. The case will come before the Court the next time upon our 
report of the additional evidence, and the Court may then have (as it had in another No. 231. 
appeal) to decide the validity of the former order upon grounds not only not relied upon 
at the inquiry, but disclaimed or abandoned, and upon evidence not then given, upon 
which on neither' occasion had the Commissioners an opportunity of pronouncing an 
opinion.

We have thought it right to refer your Excellency to the points raised and decisions 
as illustrative of the difficulties with which this Commission had to the last to contend 
with in construing the present code of fishery laws. So much does that difficulty 
appear to have pressed those who conducted the inquiries for weir-owners, that in 
many instances, as will be perceived, the points argued on appeal were either not 
suggested at all, or not argued before the Commissioners: so that in several of those 
in which the decisions of the Commissioners were apparently overruled or the cases 
sent back for further consideration, the decisions which the Commissioners made 
were upheld to the extent of the facts which appeared, and the title put forward before 
them. In some cases, where the orders would lead to the conclusion that there had 
been an insufficient or imperfect statement of the facts proved at the inquiries, an 
examination of the arguments and the orders made will show that the insufficiency 
and imperfection was in the evidence given by the parties at the inquiries generally— 
because the point for which such evidence was important was not raised, whilst 
other cases have been sent back without any decision upon the points raised— 
to inquire into the injury to navigation and to the public right of fishing, which, to 
save expense and delay, had by consent been reserved at the first trial. Some, too, were 
sent back upon motion, without argument, either for the purpose of trying some 
question passed over upon the first occasion, or to enable the party to bring himself 
within some subsequent decision of the Court upon another appeal.

Owing to the illness and absence of the Chairman of the Commission, we were not 
able to enter upon any fixed engine or weir inquiries until his resignation in the 
month of November. Since that time we disposed of all except one of the cases with 
respect to which inquiry had not been previously held.

Of the cases which were sent back to the Commissioners for the purpose of enabling 
the appellant to make new cases or give further evidence, all except two have been 
tried again, and the Court has finally disposed of them. In one we have not made 
our report to the Court upon the new matters, but we hope to do so shortly, and to 
try the other two cases, so as to enable the Court to pronounce final decisions in all 
the cases during the next or the following term.

3. Stone JFcfrs and Free Gaps. .

We have held meetings for the purpose of inquiring into the legality of all stone 
weirs, and decisions have been made with respect to all except eight, which were post
poned at the request of the owners, for various reasons. We purpose concluding these 
inquiries during the month of May. As was stated with respect to those held before the 
beginning of last year, the same may be said of those since inquired into, viz., that the 
titles to all of them were good, they being generally in non-ticlal -waters and of ancient 
origin; so that our chief business with respect to them has been the fixing of the gaps and 
curtailment of illegal spur and tail walls. Ina great number of them the gaps had been 
made professedly from plans given by us after inquiry held for the purpose in the early 
part of the Commission ; but upon our inquiries lately into the title to and legality of these 
weirs, we found that the plan of free gap which we had given had been departed from, 
or that the weir itself had, since the survey for the plan was made, been so altered as 
to affect the efficiency of the gap. In such cases we refused, notwithstanding the 
validity of the titles, to declare the weirs legal, until they are restored to their 
original state, and the gap constructed according to our directions. This was more 
particularly the case with respect to the Bundrowes weir, to which we referred in our 
formol’ report, and the alterations in that weir discovered by our own inspection the day 
before the trial, have since then (as well as alterations in the bed of the river above and 
adjacent to the weir) been made the subjects of complaint by more than one person.
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of assisting this poaching. On any of these weirs which was made since 1842 the 
owner is bound at his own expense to put a fish pass approved of by us, but such 
are only exceptional. The very large majority of them were built before 1842, 
and with such our only power is to build passes if supplied with funds. In 
scarcely any district are the funds in the hands of the Conservators (as the Appen
dix will show) sufficient to pay for such passes. In very few comparatively has 
any individual or society interest enough in the fishing to do it, and consequently, 
scarcely any passes have been built with private.funds. In every district in Ireland 
passes are urgently required. We may refer to the Cork district as an example. 
The subject will be found alluded to in the clerk’s report, and it has been brought 
under our notice by a deputation of the Conservators of the Limerick district ; 
but we would particularly direct your attention to the Cork district, because in it 
several passes have been designed by us, none of which, for want of funds, is there 
at present any chance of being made, with the exception of some on the River Lee, 
near Cork. In that river, which was one of the best salmon rivers in the south of 
Ireland, the salmon fisheries have greatly declined. The river just at the tidal bounds 
is spanned by the Waterworks weir, which, fora considerable portion of the year is quite 
dry, and consequently a complete stop to the fish, while the stream at the tail race of 
the Waterworks wheel and turbine, when either is at work, attracts the salmon from the 
main channel of the river, leaving them there an easy prey to poachers; and when the 
wheels stop they drop down again to a hole a little below the junction of the tail race 
with the river, where they remain until caught with nets. A little higher up the river, 
at Ballincollig, is another weir which is also a barrier and trap; and neither of them 
at present-have passes in them. For the purpose of bringing up again the stock of 
the river passes on both are urgently required. I he entire amount of licence duties 
received in the Cork district during’ the last year would fall shoit by £50 of the amount 
required to pay for the passes which have been designed for those weirs, whilst the funds 
are not large enough to provide sufficient bailiffs for even the Landon nvei, upon tne 
whole of which the most undisguised poaching is carried on. In consequence, principally, 
of the difficulty of providing funds, these passes have not yet been made ; but, with the 
funds supplied by interested parties and the Conservators, aided by a large contribution 
from the Cork Corporation, we hope to be able to complete them during the ensuing 
summer.

In this district too a very large part of the funds is the produce of licences which though 
properly belonging to other districts, are paid to the Cork district, in consequence of the 
inequality of rod licence duty at present existing, a matter which is continually the subject 
of complaints from the districts in which the licence duty is high. I wo years since, 
feeling strongly that 10s. was too low a licence duty for a single rod, we endeavoured 
to induce all districts to raise their licence duties to £1. A large majority of them 
assented, but at the last moment the Cork and Dublin Conservators refused, and the 
result has been as we expected. We have, in the former part of our report (page 4), 
referred to the only district in which the breeding stock of fish is reported to be less 
than last year, and in which the entire amount of licence duty this year is £32 10s. That 
district is the Bantry, situated to the extreme west of the County of Cork. This was one 
of the districts in which the licence duty was raised to £1. The number of rod licences 
taken out in it last year was six. From its situation alone it is obvious that the 
majority of strangers from England or Scotland will pass through, and stop probably in 
(we may say Cork or Dublin, but certainly) some district in which the licence duty is 
only 10s. It could scarcely be expected that so long as the vendors of fishing-tackle 
can place in their windows conspicuous placards, “ Rod licences, available all through 
Ireland, only 10s.,” that these strangers will pass through such districts without 
taking out their licences, even if the licences were the same in all districts, but 
when the licence duty in Cork and Dublin is only half of what it is in Galway 
Bantry, Sligo, &c., not only will they make it a point to do so, but, as is proved by 
experience, even wealthy parties residing and faking entirely in districts in which the 
higher rates of licence exist, send for their licences to the cheap districts—and thus the 
funds which ought to be available for making fish-passes, and for protection in such 
districts, go to swell the funds of those in which the person taking the licence never 
casts a line. This we have at present no power to control. It can only be prevented by 
carrying out the proposal of a very large proportion of the Boards of Conservators (with 
which we fully agree) to make a uniform rate of licence all through the country, and 
not to allow any one to fish in any district except that in which the licence is issued 
without paying in each subsequent district an additional sum. This will certainly save 
for each district the licence duty of anglers living and fishing entirely in it, and if it 
does not in all other instances secure for the district in which a person principally angles,
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the full sum fixed for licence duty, it will at least in most instances prevent him from 
giving that amount to a district in which he does not fish at all. From the statement of 
the amount of licence duties of the districts for the last year, which, is contained in the 
Appendix, it appears that in the Dublin district—one of the smallest in Ireland, and one Vide p. 34 
in which there is comparatively very little salmon fishing—the number of licences for 
salmon rods amounted to 425 ; whilst in the larger and much-sought district of Water
ford the licence duty on rods being £1, the number sold is only 57.

It will be perceived, too, that during the last year there has been a decrease of nearly 
£200 in the licence duty of the Waterford district, £80 of which is in the duty upon 
salmon rods ; while in the Dublin district there has been an increase in the number of 
salmon-rod licences sold of over 100, and in the extensive Limerick district the number 
of rod licences has increased only 22.

5. Mouths of Rivers and Estuaries.

In our last report we stated that we had then completed our definitions of the 
mouths and estuaries of salmon rivers in Ireland. Whether, however, arising from the 
doing away with fixed engines, or the increase of interest in salmon fisheries, we have, for 
the purpose of protecting the fish, more particularly against net fishing at and near the 
mouths of rivers, been applied to to define the mouths and estuaries of several rivers 
which we did not previously know to be frequented by salmon. Several of these 
definitions arc now in progress, and will be completed shortly. We are sorry to say 
that at the mouths of the Drumcliffe, Bundrowes, and other rivers, exemption from 
penalties for fishing within half a mile of them, upon the alleged right to a “ several 
fishery” there is still claimed; that fishing is carried on upon that assertion in other- 
districts, too, and is rather on the increase, without there being apparently any means 
of trying or deciding- the right of the parties who practise it. During the time 
Lord Kimberley was in Ireland, we requested him and the Law Officers of the Crown 
to give us the assistance of Counsel in the Sessions Court upon summons brought 
against the fishermen of the alleged owner of a several fishery at the mouth of the. 
Cashen river, and the assistance of Counsel and of the Local Crown Solicitor was 
accorded to us. Before the bench, however, such evidence of user was given as the 
magistrates (and we do not think improperly) considered raised before them a fair hona 
fide question of title. This put an end to their jurisdiction, and no decision was of 
course made upon the question of right. Such will, in all probability, in the greater 
number of these cases, be the result of endeavouring by a summons to try the rights. 
The effect of this may be to leave a person in the enjoyment, against the public, of a 
usurpation injurious to the fisheries, until some person with means to engage in a 
lawsuit has also the interest to undertake it, the absence of such a person perhaps at 
the time when the usurpation began being the best title of the party exercising it. In 
all such cases each year’s continuance of the practice is strengthening the title of the 
usurper.

G. Bye-Laics.
During the past year we have been frequently called upon to exercise our powers of 

passing’ bye-laws. As the exercise of this power will probably be more required as 
fisheries increase ill importance, we think it right, in reference to future legislation, to 
call your Excellency’s attention to the expense and delay with which the exercise of it is 
at present beset.

When an application for a bye-law is made to us, we generally, in the first instance, 
issue and circulate through the district the bye-law as proposed, with a notice attached 
to it that we shall receive objections to it until a certain day. If any are sent in we 
hold a meeting in the district (of which ample notice is given), to inquire into the 
objections, and the propriety of making the bye-law. In important matters we hold 
meetings for the purpose in different parts of the district (as in the case of the Bandon 
river bye-law hereafter referred to, we held not less than three meetings in different 
places) to facilitate all witnesses in giving us information. After hearing all such evidence, 
we either refuse or pass the bye-law. if we pass it it must be laid before the Privy 
Council; hut one month before that is done a copy of it must be deposited with the 
Clerk of the Peace of each county and with the Clerks of Petty Sessions of each Petty 
Sessions district to which it extends, and a notice of the lodgment thereof must be posted 
at the usual 7'u‘ notices in each petty sessions distrief. Of these postings a 
declaration or declarations of the persons who made them must be laid before the Privy 
Council and the delay and expense occasioned in complying with these requirements, par-
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ticularly m extensive districts like Galway or Limerick, is so much greater than would bo 
supposed that it would be desirable that both should be avoided by a simplification of 
the way of promulgating the bye-law, and of proving the posting of the notices. In 
addition to the necessary delay, we frequently experience great delay in the return 
to us of the proper acknowledgment of receipt of the notices from the Clerks of the 
Peace and Petty Sessions, having sometimes to write more than once before we can 
get them. Since 1842, when the Act was passed by which these provisions were made, 
Petty Sessions courts have increased in number; the clerks have been placed upon a 
better footing and are a more respectable class of men, and a provision that it should be 
part of the duty of these officers to post these notices when received upon the Petty Sessions 
houses, and to send a certificate under their hands of that posting to the Commissioners, 
which should be taken as evidence thereof for all purposes, would greatly facilitate in 
time, and lessen the expense of passing bye-laws; and if, in addition to this, proposed 
bye-laws were to be advertised at the discretion of the Commissioners, there would 
scarcely be a chance of a bye-law being passed without every one interested in it being
well aware of the intention to pass it.

We shall now’ state the details and particulars of the proceedings in reference to the 
passing of the bye-law for the Bandon river to which we have already referred.

In the year 18G4 memorials numerously and influentially signed were presented to us, 
requesting us to pass a bye-law prohibiting altogether the use of nets in any part of the 
Bandon river. They were signed by both upper and lower water proprietors repre
senting, with few exceptions, the owners of the fisheries from the source of the river 
to its mouth. In consequence of those memorials we held a meeting in Cork ; but 
thinking that the persons at that meeting principally represented the upper water pro
prietors, we, at an interval of three or four months and after ample notice, held a meeting 
at Kinsale for the lower or public district of the river, and one at Bandon, for the upper, 
and mid-water proprietors. From the position of the river, and the public rights which 
appeared to be involved in the bye-law, we held the meeting at Kinsale, expecting 
that opposition which -would naturally be given by the humbler class of fishermen to 
an interference with their public rights ; but to our surprise, scarcely a fisherman attended, 
their absence being accounted for by the proof in the course of the inquiry, that the 
space within which public rights in the river arc exercised are very limited indeed ; that 
the fisheries of the river are claimed almost exclusively by private individuals; 
and that the bye-law proposed is applicable for the most part to the portion of the 
river in which the fisheries are private. These matters we think material for your 
Excellency’s information, having regard to a memorial lately presented against the bye
law, with the signatures of a large number of the humble class of fisheimen, but headed 
by that of the owner of a large part of the fishery of the tidal wateis which will be 
affected by the bye-law. . . • i • > •

From tlie evidence given at the several meetings, which was laid before the Frivy 
Council, upon the hearing of the appeal against the first bye-law issued, it appeared 
that the river fisheries have been gradually declining for some years, and during the 
year before the inquiry it was proved that the nets of some of the parties who appealed 
against the bye-law did not pay their expenses. A reference to that evidence will show 
that it was not denied that the number of fish in the river had, for some reason greatly 
decreased, and the only question really in dispute seemed to be what was the cause of 
such decrease. The opponents of the byedaw ascribed it to the want of protection, and 
consequent poaching, and the destruction of spent fish, in the upper waters, whilst the 
residents of the upper districts ascribed it altogether to the over fishing in the lower 
waters. Whether it proceeded from either, or from a combination of both, was a matter 
of no importance as compared with the present admitted and proved state of the fisheries 
of the river—to provide a remedy for which was our duty.

In deciding what that remedy should be, we had to consider, that the majority 
of proprietors of the upper waters declared that they would not exert themselves 
to protect the fish in the upper waters if the net fishing in the lower waters was 
permitted to continue unintemiptedly. The lower water proprietors could not protect 
them, and the Conservators of the district had not, as we have stated, funds to protect 
them, so that the continuance of the net fishing necessarily involved the destruction of 
the entire fishery of the river in a few years. By the opposition given to this bye-law 
is illustrated the difficulty which always exists in the administration of the fishery laws, 
that of making the upper and lower water proprietors understand that their interests 
are identical; for some of them can not be convinced that public or prospective private 
benefit will be the result of anything which at ah Interferes with their present private 
enjoyment. Of the owners of lower water fisheries in this case, two were among the 
memorialists for passing the bye-law; while of the owners of upper water fisheries, two
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wealthy proprietors, to whom the present fisheries of the river, as a matter of profit, are 
in reality of no consequence, and who we should have expected would, without any 
bye-law, have rather reserved their portions of the river for private rod fishing (they 
having with one or two small proprietors, about five miles of the best angling part of 
the river), stand in opposition to the proprietors of fisheries on the upper parts of the 
water for the space of fifty or sixty miles, and insist virtually upon the destruction of 
the river, rather than sacrifice for a few years the small takes of fish with nets to which 
we have alluded. It was our intention at first to have passed a bye-law extending the 
weekly close season; but, independent of the opinion given by the Law Officer of the 
Crown, that we could not do so : after the evidence given at the inquiries, combined with 
our own careful examination of the river, we considered that it required some rest to 
enable it to recover, and we passed a bye-law, which we left .unlimited as to time, though 
it was our intention that it should be only temporary. Having so stated to the Privy 
Council, when the appeal was before them, they thought it would be better if, instead 
of leaving it indefinite, we specified three years, that being, according to the nature and 
habits of salmon, the shortest period within which any permanent benefit could accrue. 
We have accordingly made such a bye-law, and it will shortly be before the Privy 
Council; and probably another appeal, with the view of endeavouring now to get it 
changed into a bye-law for the extension of the weekly close season, taking into 
consideration, however, that another year of net fishing', and consequent non-preserva- 
tion of the upper waters, has passed, and that the result of not now passing' the present 
bye-law will lengthen that injury for another year, we think it right to state to your 
Excellency that the extension of the weekly close season, as contemplated at first, will 
not, in our opinion, answer the requirements of the river; and that it is now necessary 
for the restoration of the stock of fish in the river, that the net fishing, to the extent 
stated in the bye-law as at present framed, should be entirely prohibited. V e are 
convinced that from such a bye-law even the three proprietors opposing the bye-law 
will derive far more benefit than from any extension of the weekly close season.

As one of the reasons from which the necessity for passing this bye-law arises, is the 
poaching on the river; we think it right to say that we have had repeated complaints 
made to us (and we have reason to think not without cause), of the quantity of fish 
improperly taken, particularly on Sunday, in the stream at the foot of the wheel of and 
in the Bandon mill, which is one of those referred to in a former part ol oui icpoit.

7. Close Seasons.
We have had applications from almost every district in Ireland to exercise our 

powers of making bye-laws for the alteration of the close seasons, and ha'x e held 
inquiries upon that subject in all the districts except two. Hie present seasons, aftei 
careful inquiry, were fixed by the former Commissioners, so as to comprise such periods 
as having regard to the habits of the salmon .in each river or district, appeared to 
be most suitable; but until the passing of the Act of the 26 & 27 Vic., c. 114, it was 
not required that the close season should last for more tlian 124 days. By the 21st 
section of that Act it was provided that it should not comprise fewer than 168 days, 
and that in case the close season existing in any district comprised a less number of 
days than 168, the difference (until an alteration by the Commissioners), should be 
added on at the end of the then close season. This, in many of the districts, made so 
great a difference, when put in practice, as to cause the nearly universal wish for a 
change in the seasons; and even in places where no other change was suggested, we 
had applications from individualsand Boards to curtail the season for angling, vliich, as 
stated in our former report, we were by the late statute deprived of the power of doing.

From the statements made to us during our inquiries we are enabled to say that theie 
is but one opinion, among even anglers themselves, as to the impropriety of peunittin^ 
the rod season to continue as fixed by the late Statute. There appears to be an entire 
coincidence in the feeling that, with the exception of very few rivers, it commences 
too early and continues too long; and so often and so forcibly have we been uiget 
to suggest that we should have the same power given to us of altering the season for 
rods as we have for altering that of nets, &c., that we feel called upon to puss upon 
your Excellency the necessity for legislation to that effect. . ..

We have held inquiries upon the subject of close seasons in all the oistiicts 
except two, and we had hoped to have been able to make any alteration we proposed 
before the commencement of this fishing season, but it was so late in the yeai v un \\t 
were able to commence our inquiries, that we found it impossible tl\ accomp !s 1 1 , 

-idirlv as we were unwilling to make a change in one district, until we iai aai( 
the SXto all. For the districts in which inquiries remain to be held , we have
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fixed meetings, so that we hope to have all the changes in operation before the conclusion 
of the fishing season this year.

8. Local Management.
Upon this subject we think that the distances of time at which many of the principal 

Boards meet are too long. During the intervals nothing is done, and in consequence 
of this, useful works, which ought to have been now nearly completed, have not been 
yet begun.

We think that, looking at the Salmon fisheries of the country in a mercantile point of 
view only, they require and are worth greater attention. Even on urgent matters we 
have found it difficult to get a meeting of a Board when we wished for one, and allowing 
the Clerk to be the sole conductor for long periods, is, we know, complained of in more 
than one district by a large number of those interested in the fisheries, and is considered 
to be a matter requiring alteration.

In reference to the accounts of the districts, the present system of management 
works most injuriously. The gross funds now amount, as we have stated, to £7,100. 
The Clerks are bound to furnish to us annual accounts of their respective districts, but 
in some of the districts the accounts are kept most carelessly; what is sent to us for 
an account is not at all correct; illegal payments and charges may be and have 
been made; we may write and point them out or call for further accounts; both are 
alike disregarded, and we have no remedy but complaint, which in many instances is 
of no avail. In the Cork district, where the funds amount this year to £374, no account 
has been furnished to us. In the Dublin district, where the funds amount to £290 10s., no 
account at all of the expenditure has been forwarded for some years. It is illegal for 
parties to fish in their “ several fisheries until they have actually paid the rate of 10 per 
cent, on the fishery. Notwithstanding* this the lessees of the Foyle fishery have been 
for the last two years permitted to fish the entire year without the rate being paid, and 
in the account of the Londonderry district of this year a sum or £305 0<s*. 9tZ. is stated 
to be due by them. Upon inquiry why this is permitted, we were informed that they pay 
bailiffs more than this sum—in other words, that they, without any account of it, apply 
the money as they please. This is a direct violation of the statute, and yet on the 
Clerk’s account no attempt even is made to show how the money, was expended. In 
Waterford the funds of last year amount to no less a sum than £962 G.s*. 6(1., and in the 
previous year they amounted to £1,161 6s. Scl.; but the disbursement sides of the accounts 
of both years are blanks as to figures. At our last meeting in Waterford some of the 
Conservators called our attention to and complained of the state of the accounts of the 
district, and the way in which they had been kept, or rather had not been kept, for 
some time back, and suggested the necessity of some official supervision. And we 
think that scarcely anything could show more strongly the defect of the present system 
of the election of Clerks than the fact of such neglect being allowed to continue for a 
length of time without the respectable members of the Board being able to remedy 
an evil of which they so justly complain.

In addition to this, of the accounts which are sent to us, few, as far as we can ascertain, 
are checked at all; or if they are, the checking is worthless. Frequently we have to refer 
to entries, and to ask for explanation with respect to them. However important the infor
mation may be, we have no reason to think that in general the Conservators are applied 
to upon the subject; and under such circumstances as we have stated it is not surprising 
to find the Conservators at Waterford, and in other districts, suggesting the propriety 
of having the accounts checked by some responsible person who would have power to 
disallow payments or compel rectification of accounts.

In the preceding part of this Report we have stated that the evidence given us upon 
oath, as to the state of the fisheries, was far more assuring than the reports of the 
Clerks of the districts. For the purpose of obtaining annually the information necessary 
for our annual report, we send to each district a list of queries to be answered. These 
queries are such as are calculated to get the best statistics of the fisheries, and can only 
be answered by some one having accurate knowledge of the whole district. When 
the district is small, or the Clerk is active, he may be, and in many instances is, 
himself able to give us the required information. There are some, we know, whose 
answers are entirely based upon their mere local knowledge in either lower or upper 
waters exclusively, and others who, being themselves interested in fisheries, arc 
thereby prejudiced. Both give information very different from what would be given 
by the combined fishery interests, and hence the discrepancy between many (not all) of 
the Clerks’ reports and the sworn evidence. A combination of interests is supposed to 
exist on each Board, as its members come from different parts; and yet, though some 
of the questions ask lor the opinion of the Conservators, we believe that they are
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rarely, if ever, submitted to them, and that they are invariably answered by the Clerks, 
who often, through ignorance or interest, give erroneous answers or no answers, or 
make the answers the medium of describing their own grievances.

An instance of the latter occurred this year in the Ballycastle district, in which the 
o’entleman temporarily acting as clerk being an advocate of “ half-net fishing,” availed 
himself of the questions as far as he could to introduce, argumentatively and hypotheti
cally, in answers (which we insert verbatim) the grievance of this fishing being pre
vented, thereby showing such a prejudice as to make his answers of very little value as a 
statistical account of the salmon fisheries of the district. This gentleman, too, had been 
acting as Clerk for only a very short time before he sent us this report, the Clerk having 
been dismissed at nearly the close of the last season—why, we are not informed. We 
think it right, however, to state, for your Excellency’s information, a matter which 
occurred immediately before the change which, if it does not account for the Clerk’s 
dismissal, does for the nature of the above answers, and confirms the propriety of 
suggestions already made with respect to the appointment of the Clerks, and the 
permanency of their tenure of office.

The mode of fishing called “ half-net fishing,” is daily becoming more prevalent 
in different parts of Ireland. It is carried on by a net being put into a boat, and one 
rope being either held by the hand or made fast to a pole on shore; the boat is rowed 
out until nearly half of the not is out of the boat. The men then rest on their oars, 
the boat and net being kept stationary, sometimes for an hour or more, until the 
jumping of the salmon indicates their presence ; whereupon the boat is rowed on, the 
rest of the net is tailed out, and the salmon being encircled in the net, the boat is 
rowed back to the shore from which it started, and the net is hauled in.

A decision having been made in England, which was concurred in by the Law Officers of 
the Crown here, that by so fishing the net came within the definitions in the Acts of a “fixed 
net ” and was therefore illegal, it became our duty, as well as that of the Conservators and 
Clerks, to stop it; and as we were not able during the last season to deal with it ourselves, 
we thought it desirable that it should be stopped by proceedings before the magistrates. 
Accordingly, having been informed by the Coast-guard that Mr. Douglas, a gentleman 
of respectability, was so using a net, in the Ballycastle district, we requested a meeting 
of the Board to be called, for the purpose of having it put a stop to. So important did 
wo consider the subject, that one of the Commissioners went to Ballycastle to attend 
the meeting, which was numerous and respectable; and upon the definition being 
read to them, it was admitted that the net was within the definition of a “fixed 
netand Mr. Douglas who was a Conservator, at once, though complaining of the 
hardship, said that he would discontinue it, as it was not his wish or intention to 
violate any provision of the statutes. The good example set by Mr. Douglas was not 
followed by others in the district, for very shortly after this meeting, and so far back as 
the month of Juno last, we were informed by the Coast-guard that, under a licence fora 
draft net, a net was fished near the mouth of the Ballycastle River, by making one end 
fast to the pier, anchoring the other end to the seaward of the pier, at nearly the length 
of the net, and leaving the net in that position for hours. We were further informed 
that the party fishing it had avowed his determination to persevere with it. We 
at once wrote to the late Clerk of the district, stating the circumstances, and requesting 
him to issue a summons against the offender, to which he replied, stating that he would do 
so at once. From subsequent communication with the Coast-guard, we learned the name 
of the owner of the net, and that it was stated by him that he was guaranteed against all 
loss by a gentleman of property, the owner of the fishery, who was determined to fish with 
it. a nionth after our first letter to the Conservators, we received a letter from the 
late Clerk, stating that when he was about to comply with our request, one of the 
Conservators (who . is the present acting Clerk) stated that he disapproved of the 
proceeding, and insisted on the Clerk calling a meeting of the Board for the purpose. 
This was clone ; and by a majority of four to two, it was decided not to prosecute in the 
case, Mr. Douglas, in unison with what he had stated at the former meeting, sup
porting the law by voting in the minority. Two reasons were given for not prosecuting 
the owner:—1st, that it was near the close of the season for net fishing, which, under the cir- 
C1mistances, was in fact only putting it off until this season ; and 2ndly, that the Board had 
pot funds, and that they feared it would be taken to the Court of Queen’s Bench—as to 
whiek inay 1 emark that upon the account of this year made up to the 1st October, 
there appears .>e a balance in hands of over £40, when perhaps 40s. would have paid 
all expenses before the magistrates. In reply to this communication of the (Jerk, 
we wrote at once, urging most strongly upon the Board their doing what was their 
duty, and pointing out the impropriety of the course they were pursuing, but with
out any different result. Die meeting of the Board having been held on the 23rd 
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July, upon the 4th. August it was reported to us that the same person who was fishing 
the net referred to, was fishing another net illegally in another place. Shortly after the 
second meeting of the Board, we received a copy of a resolution dismissing the Clerk, 
and the answers to our queries were sent in by the gentleman who took his place 
temporarily.

Finding our remonstrances ineffectual, we submitted the facts of the case to your 
Excellency, requesting that the prosecution may be conducted by the Sessional Crown 
Prosecutor of the county, and you were pleased to give us his assistance. Had we been 
informed by him of the time and place at which the trials were to bo held, one of 
us would have endeavoured to attend the trial, but we have had no communication 
from the Crown Solicitor, as to the proceedings or the result. We, however, were 
informed by the acting Clerk that a conviction has been obtained, and that a case is to 
be stated by the magistrates for the opinion of the Court of Queen’s Bench respecting it, 
by the decision on which we hope the question will be set at rest.

Jhis case being one which shows at once the difficulty and delay which sometimes 
occurs in getting the Conservators to enforce laws of which they may not approve, shows 
also the necessity of enabling the Commissioners in such cases to direct prosecutions as 
suggested in our last year’s report. Had we been intrusted with such a power, we 
should have been able to have had a trial and an appeal decided in November last, and 
an important point, still the subject of discussion in various districts, set at rest thereby, 
while it has already taken eight months, and will probably, before a decision can be 
made in the Superior Court, have consumed the year, and by that time more than half 
another season will have passed.

The system of “ half-net” fishing, already mentioned as having been carried on by 
Mr Douglas is one very much used on the northern coast of Ireland, and in othei 
districts. ° It is one which we are informed is the only kind of net fishing practicable in 
some places, and in such positions we do not think that any injury would arise from 
allowing it to be practised, at all events, within a several fishery ; but we would suggest 
that the use of it as to time, place, &c., should be under the control of the Commissioners, 
and should be ascertained by certificate or licence from them, specifying any restrictions 
or conditions they may impose. Wh would not, hovevei, under any circumstances, 
recommend that this mode of fishing should be permitted nearer to the mouth of a river 
than that within which stake nets are now' prohibited—viz., one mile.

9. Legislation suggested.
Upon this subject, in addition to what lias been stated in the former part of our 

report, it may be desirable that we should give the heads of the legislation which we 
recommended in our report of last year.

We then stated the heads of it shortly, viz. :—
1. That votes for Conservators in respect of fixed engines should be 

allowed only in the electoral divisions m which they are fished and the licence 
is taken out.

2. That to entitle a person to vote, his licence should be taken out two 
months before the election.

3. That licences should be sold only by authorized persons.
4. That no officer or servant of Board should interfere in or vote at elections.
5. That the Commissioners should have power to inquire into and rectify 

proceedings at elections.
6. That the appointment of clerks and other officers should be subject to 

approval of Commissioners, and that clerks should be permanent, but be 
liable to dismissal by Commissioners for violation of statutes or neglect of duty.

7. That conviction under Fishery Acts should render Conservator, Clerk, 
or other officer, liable to dismissal by Commissioners, with consent of Lord 
Lieutenant.

8. That the Commissioners should have power to direct prosecutions.
9. That rod licences should be personal.
10. That they should be valid only in the district in which they are 

taken out, until payment of a small sum in addition in each other district 
in which they are used.

11. That there should be a uniform rate of rod licences, at <£1 a rod.
12. That the onus of proving that any fish killed after netting season in a 

district was killed legally, should lie on the party having the fish.
13. That power be given to Commissioners to alter the rod season in 

the same way as that for other engines.
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14. To make it clear that penalties are to be divided, giving one-third to 
the informer, and two-thirds to the Board.

15. That power be given to the Commissioners to try the right to use 
draft-nets at and near mouths of rivers, as in cases of fixed engines erected 
there.

16. That power be given to water bailiffs to search for illegal engines and 
seize them, as in the English Act of 1861.

17. That fishing within 50 feet of a fish-pass be prevented.
1 8. That funds should be provided by Parliament for building fish-passes, 

clearing obstructions, &c.
19. That the annual accounts of the districts should be audited by the 

Commissioners, with power to them to enforce or disallow any sum not paid 
to the Conservators, or illegally paid by them.

Besides these particular recommendations we think it right to direct your Excellency’s 
attention to the general state of the fishery laws at present. They are the subject of 
seven Acts of Parliament, beginning with the 5 and 6 Vic. c. 106, in the year 1842. 
The violation of the provisions of this statute by weir owners led to the issuing of this 
Commission. The other Acts are all substantially amendments of it, and there is no 
one who has been engaged in the management of the Irish fisheries, or the administra
tion of the law respecting them, who is not aware of the difficulties which arise from the 
multiplicity and confusion of these statutes. In working this Commission we daily expe
rience it, and it has been felt by the Superior Court in deciding the questions which 
were raised upon appeals. The effect of the proceedings under this Commission has been 
to annul those parts of all those statutes which relate to the erection of and title to 
fixed engines or stake weirs. The legality of all these engines, and their nature, size, 
and position has been or will be determined by our inquiries, so that they will henceforth 
depend solely either upon the certificates given by us under the 6th section of 26 and 
■27 Vic. c. 114, or the orders made by the Court upon appeal, and no other fixed engine 
can now be set up. As we hope to close these inquiries, which were the special work 
of this Commission, before the end of May, it appears an appropriate time to combine 
with the amendments which we have suggested a consolidation of this code; and 
nothing would tend more to the advantage of the Salmon Fisheries. We would 
therefore earnestly press upon your Excellency the necessity and importance of 
a measure combining consolidation and amendment, instead of confining legislation 
merely to an amending Act. V hatever difference of opinion there may be among 
interests as to the propriety of particular amendments which we have recommended, 
we believe that the question of consolidation of these laws will meet with the fullest 
approbation and co-operation of all parties.

We have again to acknowledge the valuable assistance which we have received from the 
Coastguard and Police, to whose vigilance the decrease of offences against the fishery 
laws is in a gieat dcgiec to be ascribed, and by whose readiness to give us speedy and 
accuiate infoi mation, vhenevei we 1 tax e applied to them, we have been greatly facilitated 
in the conduct of our business. °

In the Appendix will be found tables not only of the annual statistics of the fisheries 
but showing what we thought would be acceptable in this report—the entire work done 
bv this Commission, and the result of it.

We have the honour to be

Vour Excellency’s obedient servants,

. . R. J. LANE.

T. SPRATT.

Dated at the Office of tJie
Commissioners for Irish Fisheries,

Dublin, Sth March, 1867.
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Result of Inquiries held by the Special Commissioners for Irish Fisheries up to the 1st day of March,

No. Where Fixed Net situated.
Description 

of 
Fixed Net.

Name of Person 
maintaining and using 

Fixed Net.

Name of Owner 
of Fixed Net, 

or of Land to which 
Net attached.

Name of 
Townlaud to which 

Net attached.
Parish.

1 Barrow, otherwise Ross, other
wise Wore and Barrow Rivers 
conjoined.

Head Weir, . 1'homas Murphy, John II. Glascott, . Dunganstown, . 55'hitechurcli. .

Barrow River, Ditto, . Arthur Kavanagh, Arthur Kavanagh, Drummin, St. Mullin's, .

3 Barrow, otherwise Ross River, 
otherwise Nore and Barrow 
Rivers conjoined.

Ditto, . Joseph Hunt, . W. 31. Glascott, Mountanago, 55 hitechurch,.

4 Ditto, .... Ditto. . Walter Swectman. . 55 alter Sweetman, . Annaghs, . Shanbogh,
5 Ditto, .... Ditto. . Michael aud D. Codv, — Carricklonev, . Kilmakevogc,
6 Ditto, .... Ditto, . James Doody, . — Great Island, . Kilmokea,
7 Ditto, .... Ditto. . Samuel Bennett, — Ditto, Ditto, .
8 Ditto, .... Ditto. . Richard Cashed, — Shanbogh, Upper, Shanbogh,
9 Ditto, .... Ditto, . John Sherlock, . Great Island, . Kilmokea,

10 Ditto. .... Ditto, . P. Shanahan, . — Ditto, Ditto, .
11 Ditto, .... Ditto, . George Kent. . — Ditto, Ditto, .
12 Suit, ..... Ditto, . John Lynch, N. Power, Faithlegg, Faithlegg,

13 Ditto, .... Ditto, . Hugh Treacev, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, .
14 Ditto, .... Ditto, . John Walsh, . — Cheekpoint, Ditto, .
1.5 Suir, Nore, and Barrow Rivers 

conjoined.
Ditto. - John Lynch, — Coolbuunia, Ditto, .

16 Ditto, .... Stake Weir, . Michael Dobbyn, Marquess of 55rat c rford, Crook e, . Crooke, .
17 Ditto, .... Ditto, . Eliza Coghlan, . J. J. D. Coghlan, Dromina, Ditto, .
18 Nore, ..... Head Weir, . W. F. F. Tighe, 5V. F. F. '1 ighe, Innistioge, Innistioge,
19 Barrow, otherwise Ross River, 

otherwise Nore and Barrow 
conjoined.

Ditto, . Patrick Byrne, E. 55 . Nunn, . Cainlin, . Old Ross,

20 Barrow, .... Ditto, . W. F. F. T ighe, 55 . F. F. Tighe, 1\ 11 uOl 1 ilc 11\ , • . 1 he Rower,
21 Ditto, .... Ditto. . John Eligot, D. Burtchell, . Coolrainy, Ditto, .
22 Barrow, otherwise Ross River, 

otherwise Nore and Barrow 
conjoined.

Head Weir, . John Forrestal, ( Cyill 1 luk 1 OHL \ .

J^rnwncfnrd

K ilrnake voice.

23 Nore River, .... Ditto, . John Hunt, ■ Airs. and Miss A icars,
24 Suir River, .... Ditto, . Paul Anderson. | N. A. Power, . 1 GortCClls, K«l111 J uk, .

Ditto, .... Ditto, . Calh.and P. Moronev N. Power, . Drumdowney, Upper, Ditto, .
26 Barrow, otherwise Ross River, 

otherwise Nore and Barrow 
conjoined.

Ditto, . Michael Irish, . Dr. J. Mackesy, • Ballyverneen, . Ballygurrim, .

27 Ditto, .... Ditto. . Thomas Murphy, ! Col. Chas. Kearney, . Kearney s Bar, Kilcolomb,
28 Ditto, .... Ditto, . Joseph Hunt, . Peter Stiange, . I Ko dies tow II. . Ditto, .
29 Ditto, .... Ditto, . P. Hanuebury, Ditto,

. Rincrvillp Ditto, .
30 Ditto, .... Ditto, . J. Doyle, j J. Devereux, . Ditto, .
31 Ditto, .... Ditto, . J. Bolger, Ditto, J 211 IO, Ditto, .
32 Ditto, .... Ditto. . W. Walsh. I Mrs. Bolton, . Drumdownev, 1 pper. Lathpatrick, .
33 Ditto. .... Ditto, . J. Sullivan, P. Hannebury,. ; Baliinlaxv, Kilcolumb,
34 Ditto, .... Ditto, . John Brien, 1 N. lower, Drumdoxvnoy. Upper, Rathpatrick, .
3.5 Suir River, .... Ditto, . David Bennett, Ditto, Ditto, .
36 Barrow, otherwise Ross River, 

otherwise Nore and Barrow 
conjoined.

Ditto, . James Butler, . Samuel King, -

Ditto,
37 Ditto, .... Ditto. . Pierce Cox, 1 )i (t 0
38 Ditto, .... Ditto, . Janies Kavanagh, Ditto, .
39 Suir, Nore, and Barrow con

joined, otherwise Waterford 
Harbour.

Scotch or Stake 
Weir.

| A. Ryan, or Hayes, Lord lemplemoic, Sc. James and
Dnnbrodv.

40 Ditto, .... Ditto, . 51. Dovle, Ditto,
41 Ditto, .... Ditto, . A. Stephens, . j Ditto, Ditto. .

42 , Suir,...................................... Head Weir, . N. A. Power, . N. A. Power, . Gortcens, . Rathpatrick, .

43 Shannon River, Fly-Net, Randle Borough, Randle Borough, ' Qucrrin, . Moyarta,

44 Ditto, . . . • Stake-Net, S. M'Auliffe, . Ditto, Sbangannagh, . Ditto, .

4.5 Ditto, . Ditto, . William Kennedy, John Cox, i Clarefield,
Seatterv Island

Ditto, .
46 Ditto, . . . • Ditto. . D. M'Auliffe, . Francis Keane, Ditto

Kilrush,

47 Ditto, . . . . Fly-Net, I Francis Connell, Ditto, Olarefield Ditto, .
48 Ditto, . . . . Stake-Net, S. M'Auliffe, . Benjamin Cox, Moyarta,
49 Ditto, . . . . Ditto, . J. Connell and D

1 M'Auliffe,
Colonel vanuer.ui, . Kilrush,

.50 Ditto, . . . . Ditto, . Francis Connell, Francis Keane, Scattery Island, Ditto. .
51 Ditto, . . . . Fly-Net, Ditto, Ditto, • • J2ilL<», 1 litto, .

Ditto. . . . . Ditto, . John Commins, 1 Colonel Vandelcur, . Inishbig oi I log I>lam Ditto, .
.53 Ditto, . . . . Ditto, . | James Connell, Ditto, Ditto. .
54 Ditto, . . . . Ditto. . John Slattery, . Ditto, Kilhnjor,
•55 Ditto, . . . . Ditto. . | S. M'Auliffe, . Ditto, Kilofin,
.56 Ditto, . . . . Ditto. . Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, .
57 Ditto, . . . . Ditto, . S. M'Auliffe and 'J 

M'Namara.
Ditto, 1 Alomit »Shannon,\\ est Ditto, .

.58 Ditto, Stake-Net, Marcus Shecliv. Ditto. • Alount Shannon \\ ood Ditto.
59 Ditto. . . . . Fly-Net, Denis M'Auliffe, Colonel 5 andeleur, . Clookeirv. \\ est. Ditto, .

60 Ditto, . . . . Stake-Net, S. M'Auliffe. . 1 Lord Leconfield, Errilnil. ,
Kilfidane.

61 Ditto, Ditto, . S. Cunningham, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, .
62 Ditto, . . . . Ditto, . James O’Neill, William Ashe, . ol.dnnaktabeu. Ditto. .
63 Ditto, Ditto, . John Griiiin. . James Kelly, 1 f ahira<-on. Kildvsart,
64 Ditto (Clonderalaw Bay),. Ditto, . Daniel Molony, Lord Analy, . j Kilkerrin, Kilofin-
65 Ditto, Ditto, . Ditto. Ditto, Ditto, Ditto. .
66 Ditto, . . . . Ditto. . James Browne, Ditto. Lak vie, North, Ditto. .
67 Ditto, . . . . Ditto. . D. Molony, Ditto, Ballina, . Ditto, .
68 Ditto, . . . . Ditto, . Ditto, Ditto,

1 Kilkerrin, Ditto, .

69 Ditto, . . . . i Fly-Net, Thomas M'Mahon, . j Richard Barclay, Ballyartney, Ditto. .
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No. 1.No. 1.
18G7, into the Legality or Illegality of Fixed Nets erected or used lor catching Salmon in Ireland.

No. Barony.
1

County. | Judgment of Commissioners.
Date 

of 
Judgment.

Whether Judgment of 
Commissioners Appealed 

against.

Result of Appeal in 
Court of 

Queen’s Bench.

1 Shelburne. . Wexford. . To be abated, as being injurious to naviga- | 17 Oct. 1863, Appeal, . , Appeal withdrawn.
tion, and erected without the title required by ; 
the 5th and 6th Vic., c. 106.

o St .Mullin’s.l. Carlow. To be abated, not having been legally erected Ditto, No appeal. * __
in 1862.

»f Shelburne. . Wexford, . To be abated, as being injurious to navigation, Ditto, Appeal, . Judgment afiirmed.
and erected without the title required by the
5th and 6th Vic., c. 106.

4 Ida, . Kilkenny, . Ditto, ....... 19 Oct. 1863, Appeal. . Ditto.
5 Ditto, Ditto. Ditto,......................................................... Ditto, No appeal. _
6 Shelburne. . Wexford, . Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto.
7 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto.
8 Ida, . Kilkenny, . To be abated, not having been legally erected in 1862, Ditto, Ditto.
9 Shelburne, . Wexford. . To be abated, as being injurious to navigation. Ditto, Ditto.

and erected without the title required by the 
5th and 6th Vic., c. 106.

10 Ditto, Ditto, To be abated, not having been legally erected in 186*2, Ditto, Ditto. _
JI Ditto, Ditto, To he abated, as being injurious to navigation, 20 Oct. 1863. Appeal. . Judgment affirmed.
12 Gualtiere, . W atertord.. Ditto, and erected without the title required I 21 Oct. 1863. No appeal.

bv the 5th and 6th Vic., c. 106.
13 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, . . . . . . . 1 Ditto. Ditto.
14 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, . . . . . . . Ditto. Ditto.
15 Ditto, Ditto. Ditto, Ditto’ Ditto. —
16
17

Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto, .......
Ditto,.........................................................

22 Oct. 1863,
24 Oct. 1863,

Appeal, .
Ditto.

Judgment affirmed.
18 Gowran, Kilkenny, . 

Wexford, .
To be abated, as injurious to navigation. . 26 Oct. 1863, Ditto, Ditto.19 Bantry, Ditto, and erected without the title required Ditto. Ditto, Ditto.

by the 5th and 6th Vic., c. 106.

20
21

Ida, .
Ditto.

Kilkenny, . 
Ditto,

Ditto,.........................................................
Ditto, .......

Ditto,
Ditto,

No appeal.
1litto.

—
22 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ....... 26 Oct. 1863, Ditto. —

Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ....... 27 Oct. 1863. Ditto.24

26

Ditto, 
Ditto, 
Ditto,

Ditto.
Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto, .......
Ditto, .......
Ditto, .......

29 Oct. 1863,
10 Dec. 1863,
10 Dec. 1863,

Ditto.
Ditto.

Appeal, . Appeal withdrawn.

27
28
29

Ditto, 
Ditto, 
Ditto.

Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto, 
Ditto,

Ditto,.........................................................
Ditto, .......
Ditto, .......

11 Dec. 1863.
Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto,
Ditto, 

No appeal.
Ditto. 
Ditto.

30 Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto,31
32
33
34
35
36

Ditto, 
Ditto, 
Ditto. 
Ditto, 
Ditto,

Shelburne, .

Ditto,
Ditto, 
Ditto.
Ditto, 
Ditto,
exford, .

Ditto, .......
Ditto, .......
Ditto,.........................................................
Ditto, .......
Ditto, . ................................................
Ditto, .......

Ditto,
Ditto,

12 Dec. 1863,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,

Appeal, . 
No appeal.

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto. 

Appeal, .

Judgment afiirmed.

Appeal withdrawn.

37
38
39

Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto, .......
Ditto, .......

1 o be abated, as being injurious to navigation, .

Ditto,
Ditto.

16 Dee. 1863,

No appeal. 
1litto.

Appeal, . Judgment affirmed.

40
41

Ditto, 
Ditto,

Ditto,
Ditto, J <> be abated, as being erected in narrow channel, 

1 o be abated, as being injurious to navigation, 
and being illegally erected—extending bevond

4 April,1865,
23 Dec. 1863,

No appeal.
Appeal, Judgment affirmed.

42 Ida, . Kilkenny, , r low-water mark.
1 o be abated, as injurious to navigation, and 
erected without the title required by the 5th

Ditto, No appeal. —

43 Moyarta, . Clare,
and 6th Vic., c. 106.

1 o be abated, as erected without the title re- 1 Jan. 1864. Ditto.
44 Ditto, Ditto,

quired by the 5th and 6th Vie., c. 106.
Ditto, ....... 1 Jan. 1864, Ditto.

45
46
47

Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto,
Ditto, 
Ditto,
Ditto

Ditto, .......
Ditto.................................................................

Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto. 
Ditto.

—

46 Dit^o, Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto. —
49 Ditto. Ditto, Ditto, ....... 2 Jan. 1864. Ditto.

Ditto, ....... Ditto, Appeal, Judgment affirmed.
50
51

Ditto, 
Ditto,

Ditto. 
Ditto, Ditto,

Ditto, ......
Ditto,
Ditto, .......
Ditto. .......

Ditto, No appeal. __

53
54
55

Ditto,
Ditto,

Clanderalaw
Ditto,

Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto,
Ditto, 
Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto.
Ditto.

Appeal, .
Ditto.

Judgment affirmed. 
Ditto.

56
57

Ditto,
Ditto, Ditto,

Ditto,

Ditto, .......
Ditto,...............................................

4 Jan. 1864
Ditto,

No appeal.
1 )itto.

—
Ditto, ......................................................... Ditto. Ditto. _

59
Ditto,
Ditto, Ditto.

Ditto, ’ Ditto,.........................................................
Ditto,...............................................  .

Ditto,
4 Jan. 1864,

Appeal, . 
No appeal.

I Judgment reversed.

60
61
62
63
64

Ditto,
Ditto, Ditto, 

Ditto Ditto,............................................... Ditto, Ditto. __
Ditto,
Ditto, •
Ditto. •

Ditto’
Ditto,
Ditto, 
Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto,...............................................
Ditto, ...•••
Ditto, ..••••
Ditto,...............................................

Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
7 Jan.1864

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto. 

. Appeal, . Judgment reverse).
65
66

Ditto,
Ditto,

1 Ditto,...............................................
Ditto, " ...

Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto,
Ditto,

1 Ditto.
1 Judgment afiirmed.

67 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, and not havjnR been legally erected in 18' >. 5 Jan. 1864 J No appeal. —
68 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ................................................ Ditto, I Ditto. •—

69 Ditto, Ditto. , Ditto,............................................... 7 Jau. 186-
1
J Ditto.

1 _____
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No. I. Result of Inquiries held by the Special Commissioners for Irish Fisheries up to the 1st day of March

No. Where Fixed Net situated.
Description 

of 
Fixed Net.

Name of Person 
maintaining and using 

Fixed Net.

Name of Owner 
of Fixed Net, 

or of Land to which 
Net attached.

Name of 
Townlaud to which 

Not attached.
Parish.

70 River Barrow, otherwise Nore 
and Barrow conjoined.

Head Weir, . Richard Hewitsou, . 1 M. W. Knox, . Kilmannock, Kilmokca,

71 River Suir, . . . ’ . Ditto, .

i
Ct. Giles, . . | G. Giles, Kilmurry, Ratlipatrick, .

72 Rivers Suir, Nore, and Barrow 
conjoined, otherwise Water-

Stake Weir, . Janies Ryan, . Lord Ely, Duncannon, St. James and
Dunbrody.

73
74

75

Slade Bay, ....
Suir, Nore, and Barrow con

joined.
Ditto, ....

Bag-Net, 
Head Weir

Ditto, .

W. Breen, . . i
J. Hanlon and others,

Anthony Wallis, .

Ditto,
Lord Templeniore, .

Ditto,

Slade,
Nook,

Ballyhack,

Hook, .
St. Janies and 

Dunbrody. 
Ditto, .

76 Ditto, ' . Stake-Net, Arthur N. O'Neill, . Lord Carew, Woodstown, Lower,. Crooke, .

77
78
79

Ditto, .... 
Suir. King's Channel,

Ditto, ....

Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .

Ditto.
Mary O'Neill, .

Ditto,

Ditto, 
Mary O’Neill, .

Ditto,

Knockaveelish,
Knockboy,

Ditto,

Killea, .
Ballygunner, .

Ditto, .

80

81
82

84

Suir, Nore, and Barrow con
joined.

Ditto, ....
Shannon, ....

Ditto, ....
Ditto. ....

Head Weir, .

Ditto. . 
Stake-Net, 
Fly-Net, 
Stake-Net,

John Hanlon & others, 

Ditto,
Stephen Cunningham.

- R. ‘\V C. Reeves, .
Ditto,

Lord Tenipleinore, 

Ditto,
Bryan O'Loghlen, .
R. W. C. Reeves, . 

Ditto,

Saltniills,

Ballyhack.
Ailroebeg, 
Poulnadarec, . 
Burrane, Lower,

St. James and
Dunbrodv. 
Ditto, .

Kilfidane, 
Killimor,

Ditto, .

85 Ditto, . . . . Ditto, . Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, .

86 Ditto, . . . . Ditto, . Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto. .

87
88

89

Ditto, . . . .
Ditto, . . . .

Ditto, . . . .

Stake-Net, 
Ditto, .

Ditto, .

Michael Colpoys.
S. M'Cauliffe & John 

Brooks.
Eliza Ilodnett,

Colonel Hickman, .
Ditto,

Ditto,

Knock,
Ditto,

Kilmore,

Kilmurrv,
Ditto,'.

Ditto, .

90 Ditto, . . . . Ditto, . Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, .

91
92

Ditto, . . . .
Ditto, . . . .

Ditto, . 
Ditto, .

Ditto,
John Houlehan,

Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto,
1 Carrowbanc,

Ditto, . 
Ditto, .

93
94
95

Ditto, . . . .
Ditto, . . ' .
Ditto, . . . •

Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .

S. Peguni,
Ditto,

Henry S. O'Brien, .

Rev. T. Butler, 
Ditto,

Henry S. O'Brien, .

Poulnadaree, 
Ditto, 

Portdrine,
Killimor, 

Ditto, .
Kilfintinan,

9G Ditto, . . . • Ditto, . S. M‘Auliffe, . T. R. Henn, . Slievedooley, . Kilofin, .

97
98

Ditto. . . • •
Ditto, . . . •

Ditto, .
Ditto, .

T. Naughton <fc others, 
M. Shaughnessy and

E. T. Massey, . 
Lord Guillamore,

Ballycanauna, .
Courrbrov.n,

Ballysteen, 
Askeaton,

99 
] U(> 
101

Ditto. .
Ditto.....................................
Ditto, . . . .

Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .

others.
S. M'Cauliffe, .
J. Browne, 

Ditto,

Colonel Hickman, .
Lord Monteagle, 

Ditto,

Knock, 
Lealiys.
Durnish,

Kilmurry, 
Robertstown, . 
Sliauagolden, .

102 Ditto, . . . . Ditto, . Ditto, Ditto, Foynes Island, Robertstown, .

10.?
104
105
106

Ditto, . . • •
Ditto, .
Ditto.....................................
Ditto. . . • •

Ditto. . 
Ditto, . 
Ditto, . 
Ditto, .

Ditto.
Ditto,
Ditto,

P. Shecan,

Ditto, •
Ditto,
Ditto,

Lord Clare,

Ditto,
Mount Trencliard, 

Ditto,
Ballynash (Clare), .

Ditto, .
Loghill, 

Ditto, .
Robertstown, .

107
108
109
110
111

Ditto, . . • •
Ditto, . . • •
Ditto, .
Ditto . . . .
Ditto, . . . .

Ditto, . 
Ditto, . 
Ditto, . 
Ditto, . 
Ditto, .

M. M'Naniarra, 
John Gritlin, .
M. M'Naniarra,
J. Browne,
Marearet Rutland and 

others.

R. Bateson, 
Thomas Royse. 
Earl of Clare, . 
C. Minchin, 
Knight ol Glin,

Loghill, .
Carrowbanebeg,

Ditto, 
Killacolla. 
Calieragh,

Loch ill, 
Ditto, . 
Ditto, .

Kilfergus,
Ditto, .

J12
113

Ditto, .
Ditto. . . ■ •

Ditto, .
Ditto, .

Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto,
Ditto,

Glin Demesne. 
Farranmiiler, .

Ditto, .
Ditto, . ’

114
115
1)6

Ditto, . . . •
Ditto, .
Ditto, . . . .

Ditto. .
Fly- Net,

Ditto, .

J. Browne,
W. B. Barrington, .
J. Browne,

Elizabeth Standish. . 
W. B. Barrington, . 
Rev. R. Fitzgerald, .

Killacolla (Barker), . 
Ballyhoolahan,. 
Ballydonohoe, .

Ditto. .
Loghill,
Kilfergus,

117 Ditto, . . . • Stake-Net, I’. J. Mayne, . 1’. J. Mayne. . East Astee, Ahavallin, .

118
119

Ditto, ....
Ditto, ....

Ditto, .
Ditto, .

Ditto,
J. Pirn, .

Ditto.
W. C. Hickey,

West Astee,
C'loonainan Ditto, .

Ditto, .

120
,21
122

Ditto, ....
Ditto, ....
Ditto, ....

Ditto. .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .

C. Sandes,
J. Pirn. . 
Alicia Wren, .

C. Sandes, • . ;
R. Leslie, . . |
Lord Listowel. . 1

( arrjg Island, . 
Kilcolgan, Lower. 
Coreas and Sand 11 ills,

Ahavallin. 
Kilnaughien. . 
Kilconnellv,

125 |

Ditto. ....
Ditto, ....
Ditto, ....

Fl v-Net, 
Stake-Net, .

Ditto, .

Ditto, 
Ditto.

W. Sandes.

Ditto, . . |
Leslie Wren. . . |
T. Sandes, . . ■

Castlequarter, .
Kylatallen,
Carhoonakinneely,

Ditto, .
Ditto, . 

Kilnaughten, .
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1867, into the Legality or Illegality of Fixed Nets erected or used for catching Salmon in Ireland—continued. Appendix,
No. J.

No. Barony. County. Judgment of Commissioners.
Date 
of 

Judgment.

Whether Judgment of 
Commissioners Appealed 

against.

Result of Appeal in 
Court of 

Queen’s Bench.

70 Shelburne, . Wexford, . To be abated, as injurious to navigation, and as 
erected without the title required by 5 & 6 
Vic., c. 106.

10 Mar. 1864, Appeal, . Returned for report as to 
partial abatement: re
port made that partial 
abatement would not 
remove the injury.

71 Ida, . Kilkenny, . Ditto, ....... 14 Mar. 1864, No appeal. —
72 Shelburne, . Wexford, . To be abated, as erected without the title re

quired by 5 & 6 Vie., c. 106.
15 Mar. 1864, Appeal, . Withdrawn.

73
74

Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto, .......
Legally erected, ......

Ditto,
‘16 Mar. 1864.

No appeal. —

75

76
77
78
79

Ditto,

Gaultiere, .

Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto,

Waterford, .

Ditto, 
Ditto, 
Ditto,

To be abated, as injurious to navigation, .

To be abated, as erected without the title re
quired by 5 & 6 Vic., c. 106.

Ditto, .......
Ditto,.........................................................
Ditto,...............................................

Ditto,

17 Mar. 1864,

Ditto,
18 Mar. 1864.

Ditto,

Appeal, .
1 

Ditto,

Ditto, . J
Ditto, . . 1
Ditto.

1

Withdrawn.
Sent back for reconsider

ation on points not 
raised at first trial, and 
the point on which the 
two first were sent back 
was virtually abandoned 
on the second trial and 
on thcsecond argument. 
—See Nos. 261 to2G4 in
clusive, and pp. 5 and 6.

BO Shelburne, . Wexford, . To be abated, Lord Tcmplemore consenting, Ditto, No appeal. •—

81
82
83
81

Ditto,
Clondcralaw.

Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto,
Clare,

Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto,.........................................................
Legally erected, ...... 
To be abated ; not erected in 1862, .
To be abated, as erected without the title re

quired by 5 & 6 Vic., c. 106; and extending 
beyond low-water mark. The latter question

Ditto,
26 Mar. 1864.
28 Mar. 1864,
29 Mar. 1864,

Ditto.

No appeal. 
Appeal. . Judgment reversed.

85 Ditto, Ditto,

to be tried by Commissioners when appeal on 
title decided.

Ditto,......................................................... Ditto, Ditto, Sent back to ascertain 
the extent beyond low 
watermark, pursuant to 
Commissioners reserva
tion.—See No. 2G6.

86 Ditto, Ditto, To bo abated, erected without the title required by
5 As 6 Vic.,-c. 106, and as being injurious to navigation. Ditto, Ditto, Judgment affirmed.

87
88

Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto,
Ditto,

To be abated ; not erected in 1862,
Ditto, .......

30 Mar. 1864. 
Ditto,

Ditto.
No appeal.

Ditto.

89 Ditto, Ditto, 1 o l>c abated,asinjurious tom vigntion,an<l as erect- 31 Mar. 1864, Appeal, . Judgment affirmed.

90 | Ditto, Ditto, . I O be abated, as erected without the title re- Ditto, Ditto, Judgment reversed.

91
92

Ditto, 
Ditto,

‘Ditto,
Ditto,

To be abated ; not erected in 1862,
To be abated, as injurious to navigation, and as

erected without the title required by 5 & 6

Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto,
Ditto,

Judgment affirmed. 
Ditto.

93
94
95

Ditto,
Ditto,

Buuratty,Lr.

1)itto,
Ditto,
Ditto,

A ic., c. 106.
Io be abated by consent of Mr. Butler, .

Ditto, ....... 
j To be abated, as being injurious to navigation, 

and to the public right of lishing.

2 Apr. 1861, 
Ditto.

4 Apr. 1864,

No appeal. 
Ditto.

Appeal, . Now trial granted upon 
point of form, fide No. 
250.

96
I

Clondcralaw, Ditto, To be abated, as erected without the title re- Ditto, No appeal. —

97
98

Kenry, 
Lower Con- 

nello.

Limerick, . 
Ditto,

Ditto, .......
Ditto, .......

Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto.
Ditto.

—

.09
100
101 |

Clondcralaw,
Shanid,

Ditto,

Clare, 
Limerick, .

Ditto,
Ditto, ....... 

1 fo be abated, as injurious to navigation, .
To be abated, as erected without the title required by 5 

ic 6 Vic.,e. 100, and injurious to public rightot thhing.

Ditto,
5 Apr. 1864,
6 Apr. 1861,

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Appeal, Judgmeni reversed.
102 i Ditto, Ditto, Io be abated, as erected without the title re- Ditto, Ditto, Ditto.

103
104
105
106

Ditto,
Ditto, 
Ditto, 
Ditto,

Ditto,
Ditto, 
Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto,’.........................................................
Ditto. .......

• To be abated by consent; not erected in 1862, . 
1 To be abated, as erected -without the title re-

Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,

7 Apr. 1861,

Ditto, 
Ditto.

No appeal.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.

107
108
109 1
110 

• 111

Ditto, 
Ditto, 
Ditto,
Ditto, 
Ditto,

Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto, ’
Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto, .......
Ditto. ....... 

to be abated, not having been erected iu 1862, 
Legally erected. ...... 
Io be abated, as erected without the title re

quired b^’ 5 & 6 Vic., c. 106.
1

Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto.
Appeal, . 
No appeal. 
Appeal,

Ditto,

Judgment reversed.

Judgment affirmed.
Scut back on motion 

before hearing of appeal 
forturtherconsideration 
upon aaifW point.—See 
No. 2U >.

112
113 1

'Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto,
Ditto,

, To be abated; injurious to navigation,
| To be abated, as erected without tiie title re-

Ditto,
Ditto,

No appeal. 
Ditto. —

114 |
115 |
116

Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,

quired by 5 & 6 \ ic., c. 1 U(».
Ditto, .......

1 Legally erected, ......
t To be abated, as erected without the title required

8 April. 1864.
Ditto,
Ditto,

Appeal, . 
No appeal. 

Ditto.

Appeal withdrawn.

117 i Iraghticonnor Kerry, To be abated; not legally erected in 1862, and 111 April, 186-1 Appeal, . Judgment affirmed.

118
119

Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto,
'Ditto,

injurious to the public right of lishing.
Ditto, . . . • • •

To be abated, ns erected without the title re-
Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto.
Judgment reversed.

120
121
122

Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,

r quired by 5 \ 6 A ic., c. 1H6.
lobe abated; not erected in 1862,

Ditto,......................................
be abated, as erected without the title re-

, 11 April, 1864 
Ditto. 
Ditto,

No appeal.
Ditto. 
Ditto.

-•

123
124
125

______

Ditto.
Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto,
Ditto,
1 litto,

quiud by 5 & (i Vic., c. 106.
Ditto, .......
Ditto, and not erected in 1862, .
Ditto, ditto,

Ditto,
12 April. 186- 

! Ditto,

Ditto. 
Appeal, .

Ditto,
Judgment reversed. 
Judgment affirmed.
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Result of Inquiries held by the Special Commissioners for Irish Fisheries up to the 1st day of March,

No. Where Fixed Net situated.
Description 

of 
Fixed Net.

Name of Person 
maintaining and using 

Fixed Net.

Name of Owner 
of Fixed Net, 

or of Land to which 
Net attached.

Name of 
Townland to which 

Net attached.
Parish.

126

127

128

129
130
131
132

133

134

135

136
137
138
139
140
141
142

143

144
145
146

147

148

149
150

151
152

15.3

154

155

156

157

158

159

160
161

162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176

177
178
179
180
181
182
183

184

185
186

187

Shannon, ....

Sea off Coast- of County Cork,

Ditto, ....

Ditto, ....
Ditto, ....
Ditto, ....
Ditto, ....

Ditto, .

Ballycot-ton Bay, County Cork.

River Blackwater, .

Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, . . • •
Ditto, . . . •
Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .

Ditto, .

Ditto, . . . •
Ditto, .
Ditto, .

Ditto, .

Ditto, .

Ditto, .
Ditto, .

Ditto, . • • •
Ditto, . • • •

Ditto, . • • •

Ditto.....................................

Ditto, . . • •

Ditto, .

Ditto, .

Ditto, . • - •

Dittj, .

Ditto, .
Ditto. . . • •

Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, . . • •

Bride,......................................
Ditto, .
Ditto, . . • •
Ditto, . . . •
Ditto, ....
Ditto, ....
Ditto, ....
Ditto, ....
Ditto, ....
Ditto, ....
Ditto, ....

Ardmore Bay, . . .

Ditto. ....
Casilemaine Harbour, . .

Ditto, . . t
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto, .

, Ditto, «...

Ballinskcllign Bay,

Kenmare River,
Sea off Coast of co. Louth,

Ditto, ....

Stake-Net,

Bag-Net,

Fly-Net,

Ditto. .
Stake-Net,
Fly-Net, 
Bag-Net,

Ditto, .

Ditto,.

Stake-Net,

Ditto, .
Ditto. .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .

Head 5V cir, .

Stake-Net.

Ditto, . 
Ditto, .
Ditto, .

Ditto, .

Ditto, .

Ditto, .
Ditto, .

Ditto. .
Ditto, .

Ditto, .

Ditto, .

Ditto,.

Ditto, .

Ditto, .

Ditto, .

Ditto, .

Ditto. .
Head Weir, .

Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto. •
Ditto, .
Ditto. .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .

Bag-Net,

Ditto, .
Stake-Net,
Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .

Bag-Net,

Ditto, .
Ditto, .

Ditto, .

Alicia Wren, .

C. Desmond, .

W. Atkinson, .

N. T. Foley, . 
J. Ronayne,
N. T. Foley, . 
John Walsh,

D. Sullivan, .

J. Litton,

R. Power,

F. Kcnnedyand others. 
II. T. Dennehy,
J. Ronayne,

Ditto.
Al. B. Ronayne,
G. Crottv, 
G. Dalton.

M. G. Adams, .

Hon.C. W.Al. Smythe
E. APSweeney,
S. Allen&N.T.Foley,

P. Sliney & J.Harley,

P. Doolan,

M. Ronayne, . 
P. Mansfield, .

M. White& W. Murphy 
M. White,

E. Cotter.

E. APSweeney,

John Neil and W.
Hennessey.

R. Browne andMicbl. 
M‘Carthy.

J. Fitzgerald, .

E. Healy,

William Collins,

Maurice Hickey. 
C. Ussher,

J. Rice, . 
Sir R. Musgrave, .

Ditto, 
M. Whelan, 
J. Alazrath, 
p. Walsh, 
J. Connell. • 
R. P. Maxwell, 
E. Evans, 
T Hannigan, • 
J.'Barry. •
R. P. Maxwell, 
L Mangan, 
J. Leahy, 
1'. Geary,

Ditto, • ; I
[I. W. Dodd & others, j 
[<’. Ashe, . • ■ i
[I W. Dodd & others, ■

Ditto, 
E. De Moleyns, 
Sir R. Blennerhassett,

W. Hector,

M O’Sullivan,.
I’. A. Newcomen, •

Arthur and Jane New-
coin cd.

Leslie Wren, .

Samuel Hodder,

Lord Ponsonby,

Murdock Green,
Ditto,

D. L. Lewis, . 
Roger Davis, .

AL Longfield, .

J. Litton,

Trustees of Mrs. Os
borne.

Lord Stuart de Defies,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,

Hon.C. W.M. Smythe,

Ditto,

Samuel Allen, .

Lord Huntingdon.

Ditto, 
J. Kiely, .

Lord Stuart de Decies,

Rev. G. G unibl eton,

C. Musgrave, .

C. O’Mahony, .

J. Hargrave, .

Ditto,

Ditto, 
C. Ussher,

Sir R. Musgrave,
Ditto,

C. Ussher,
Ditto,

C. Smith, 
Duke of Devonshire, 
R. P. Maxwell,
R. Oliver.
Duke of Devonshire,

Ditto,
R. P. Alas well, 
Duke of Devonshire,

Ditto, 
E. O'Dell,

Ditto,
The M-Gillyruddy, . 
Reps. Lord Ventry, . 
E. Mahony,

Ditto, 
Reps. Lord Ventry, . 
Sir R. Blennerhassett,

E. Reeves,

E. B. Hartopp, 
Smith Barry, .

Arthur Newcomen, .

Carrigane,

Ringabclla,

Redbarn, .

Summerfield, . 
Ditto,

Claycastle, 
Knockadoon.

Bally cotton.

Ditto,

Pillpark, .

Tiniknock, 
Ardsallagh,

Ditto, 
Ditto, 
Ditto,

Coolbagh, 
Dromana,

Rincrew, .

Ballynatray, 
Templemichael, 
D’Loughtane, .

Newport, East.

Bally naclash. .

Ditto,
Newport, East,

Strancally, 
Carnglass,

Tinnascart,

Stael,

Scart,

Gienassy, or Clooneen

Ballyphillip, East,

Droinore,

Ditto,

Ditto,
Camphire,

Killahaly, East, 
1 urin Demesne, 
N orrisland, 
Camphire, 
O'Kyle, . 
Snugborough, . 
Bridane, Lower, 
Killanthony, 
Ballynaraha, 
Kilnacarriga, 
Ballinvella, 
Sapperton, North, 
Ballinvella, 
Mon a trim, 
Dufl'carrick,

Dysert, 
Killenagh, 
Lack,
Dooaghs, . 
Illaunstook, 
Cromane, Lower, 
Douglas, .

Dungeagan,

Rath.
Ghispistol,

Callystown,

Ahavallin,

Tracton,

Clonpriest,

Youglia),
Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .

Kilmahon,

Ditto, .

Clashmore,

Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .

Afl’ane, .

Templeniicliael.

Ditto, .
Ditto, .

Kinsalebeg,

Templemicliael,

Clashmore,

Ditto, .
Kilcockan,

Ditto, .
Ditto, . ’

Aglish, .

Templeniicliael,

Kilcockan,

, Aglish, .

Kilcockan,

Aglish, .

Ditto, .

Ditto, .
Lismore,

Ditto, .
Ditto, ,
Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .

Kilwatermoy .
Lismore,
Kilwatermoy
Lismore,

Ditto, .
Ditto, .

Kilwatermoy
Lismore,

Ditto, .
Ardmore,

Ditto, .
Ballinvogher
Ditto, .

Killorglin,
Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .

Prior,

Kilcrohane,
Clogher,

Ditto, .
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18G7, into the Legality or Illegality of Fixed Nets erected or used for catching Salmon in Ireland—continued. Appendix
No. 1.

No. Barony. County. Judgment of Commissioners.
Date 

of 
J udgment.

Whether Judgment of 
Commissioners Appealed 

against.

Result of Appeal in 
Court of 

Queen’s Bench.

126 Traghticonnor Kerry, To be abated, as injurious to public rights of 
fishing.

12 Apr. 1864, Appeal, . J udgment reversed ; but 
public right of fishing 
preserved.

127 Kinalea, Cork, To be abated, as being within three miles of Car- 
rigaline river mouth.

4 Aug. 1864 Ditto, J udgment reversed on a 
point different from that 
relied on before the 
Commissioners.

128 Iniokilly, . Ditto, To be abated, as erected without the title re
quired by 5 & 6 Vic., c. 106.

8 Aug. 1864 No appeal. —

129 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto. Ditto. —
130 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto. —
131
132

Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto,
Ditto,

To be abated, as injurious to navigation, .
To be abated, being within three miles of mouth 

of Womanagh River.

Ditto, Ditto. —
Ditto, Ditto. —

133 Ditto, Ditto, Postponed, ....... — — —
134 Ditto, Ditto. Legally erected, ...... 29 June, 1865 No appeal. —

135 Decies-with- 
in-1 )rum.

Waterford,, To be abated, as injurious to navigation, . 12 Aug. 1864 Ditto. —
136 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, by consent. ..... Ditto. Ditto. —
137
138

Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto, ditto, .....
Ditto, ditto, .....

Ditto, Ditto. —
Ditto, Ditto. —

139 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ditto,...................................... Ditto, Ditto. —
140 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ditto, ..... Ditto, Ditto. 1 —
141
142

Ditto,
Decies-with-

Ditto,
Ditto,

Ditto, ditto, .....
Ditto, ditto, .....

Ditto, Ditto. —
Ditto. Ditto. —

143 Cosbmore &
Coshbride.

Ditto, Ditto, dido, ..... 13 Aug. 1864, Ditto. —

144 Ditto, Ditto, To be abated as injurious to navigation, . 15 Aug. 1864. Ditto. —
145 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ....... 16 Aug. 1864. Ditto. —
146 Decies-with- 

in-Drum.
Ditto, To be abated, as erected without the title re

quired by 5 & (> Vic., c. 106.
Ditto, Ditto. —

147 Coslimore &
Coslibride

Ditto, To be abated, as injurious to navigation, . Ditto, Ditto. —
148 Decies-with- 

in-Druni.
Ditto, To be abated by consent of Lord Huntingdon, . Ditto, Ditto. —

149 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto. _
150 Coslimore & 

Coshbride.
Ditto, To be abated, as injurious to navigation, . Ditto, Ditto. —

151 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto.
Ditto, To be abated by consent, .... Ditto, Ditto. —

153 Decies-with- 
in-Drum.

Ditto, To bo abated, as injurious to navigation, . 17 Aug. 1864 Ditto. —

154 Ditto, Ditto, To be abated, as erected without tho title re
quired by 5 & 6 Vic., c. 106.

Ditto, Appeal, . Sent back without a de
cision, for Commission
ers to inquire into tho 
injury to navigation, 
pursuant to reservation 
by them, and liberty 
given to appellant to 
give further evidence.

155 Ditto, Ditto, To be abated so far as it extends beyond low 
water-mark; legally erected as regards the rest.

Ditto, Ditto, Judgment affirmed.

156 Decies-with- 
in Drum.

Ditto, To be abated, as erecteil without the title re
quired by 5 & 6 Vic. c. 106.

Ditto, No appeal. —

!□/
Coslibride.

Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto. —
158 Decies-with- 

in-Drum.
Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto. —

159 Ditto, Ditto,

TV. ,

Ditto, ....... Ditto. Appeal, Decision affirmed, but 
case sent back at appel
lant’s request, to enable 
him to make a case 
which lie disclaimed at 
tlic first trial.—Seo p. 6.IbU

Coshinorc &
Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto. No appeal. —

J bl
Coshbride.

Ditto, To be abated, not erected in 1862, . Ditto, Ditto. —
162 Ditto, Ditto, To be abated, as injurious to navigation, . Ditto, Ditto. — ;
J 6*3 Ditto, , Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto. —J 11to, e Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto. —*

166 Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto. —

167 Ditto Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto. —

1 6K Ditto, Ditto Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto. —

Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto. —Ultto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto. —.
170 Ultto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto. —
171 DiI to, , Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto. —
172 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto. —
173 Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto. —

Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto. —
1 76

Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto. —J / v

177
in-Drum.

Ditto, To be abated, as erected without the title re- 
auired by 5 & 6 Vic., c. 106.

Ditto, Ditto. —

178 Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto. __
179 Ditto, ' Kerry, Ditto, ....... 22 Aug. 1864, Ditto. —
180 Iveragh, Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto. —
181 Ditto, ;

Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto, Ditto, .......

Ditto, ................................................
Ditto, Ditto. —
Ditto, Ditto. —

183 Ditto, Ditto Ditto, ....... 23 Aug. 1864, Appeal, . Appeal withdrawn.
183 To be abated ; not erected in 1862, . Ditto, No appeal.

184 Ditto, Ditto, To be abated ; within 3 miles of mouth of Inny 
River.

Ditto, Ditto. --

185 Dunkerron o. I'ltto, Legally erected, ...... Ditto, Ditto. —
186 Ferrard, Louth, io be abated, as erected without the title re

quired by 5 & 6 Vic., c. 106.
26 Aug. 1864. Ditto. —

187 Ditto,
1

Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto. —

D
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Result of Inquiries held by the Special Commissioners for Irish Fisheries up to the 1st day of March,

No. Where Fixed Net situated. Description 
of 

Fixed Net.

Name of Person 
maintaining and using 

Fixed Net.

Name of Owner 
of Fixed Net, 

or of Land to which 
Net attached.

Name of 
Townland to which 

Net attached.
Parish.

188 Sea off Coast of co. Loutli, . Bag-Net, T. Kirk, . A. Godley, Clogher, . . • . Clogher,

189 ■Ditto, Ditto, . Jane S. Newcomen, . Arthur Newcomen, . Callystown, Ditto, .
190 Ditto, Ditto, . Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, .
191 Ditto, Ditto, . E. Jones, Sir A. Bellingham, . Dunany, . Dunany,
192 Ditto, Ditto, . John Jones, Ditto, Drahanstown, . Ditto, .
193 Ditto. . . . . Ditto, . T. Kirk, . A. Godley, Clogher, . Clogher,

194 Ditto, Head Weir. . J. M'Keon, Sir A. Bellingham, . Castlebellingham, Gernonstown,
195 Sea off Coast of co. Antrim, Bag-Net, Charles Black, . Lord Antrim, . Portrush, . Dunhice,

I9G Ditto, Ditto, . Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, .
197 Ditto, Ditto, . Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, .
198 Ditto, . . . . Ditto, . Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, .

199 Ditto, Ditto, . Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, .
200 Ditto, Ditto, . Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, .
201 Ditto, . . . . Ditto, . Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, .

202 Ditto, .... Ditto, . John Rcanev, . Ditto, Torr, Culleightrin, .
203 Ditto, . . . . Ditto, . N. D. Crommellin, . Ditto, Ballyteerim, Ditto, .

204 Ditto, . . . . Ditto, . A. M‘Keegan, . Ditto, Glebe, Layd,

205 Ditto, Ditto, . Lord Antrim, . Ditto, Carnlough, Ardclinis,
Tickmacrcvan,20G Ditto, .... Ditto, . Ditto, Ditto, Townparks, Glenarm,

207 Ditto, .... Ditto, . J. M'Intosh, II. II. M'Neile, Redbay, . Layd,

208 Ditto, . . . . Ditto, . A. M'Keegan, . Charles Black, Moneyvert, Ditto, .
209 Ditto, . . . . Ditto, . Thomas Tait, . A. Boyd, Ballycastle, Ramoan,

Q10 Ditto, Ditto. . Ditto. Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, .
211 Ditto, . . . • Ditto. . J. M’Gildowney, J. M'Gildowney, Clarepark, Ditto, .
212 Ditto. . A. M'Ouilkin, . J. K. Tenant, . Cregganboy, Ditto. .
213 Ditto, .... Ditto, . S. Woodside, . Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, .

Q14 Ditto, . IT. Dickson, G. E. l-’ullerton, Carrick-a-rede Island, Ballintoy,
215 Ditto, . . . . Ditto, . H. Kelly, Ditto, Larrybane, Ditto, .
216 Ditto, . . . . Ditto, . R. Stewart, Sir E. M'Naghten, . Portbradden, Ditto, .
217 Ditto, . . • • Ditto, . Ditto, J. E. Leslie, Templastragh, . Ditto, .

218 Ditto, . J. M'Alister, . E. M’Neile, . 
J. C. Anderson,

Carrysherkin, . Ditto, .
219 Ditto, . . . • Ditto, . F. Mills,. Portmoon - Feigh 

Mountain. Dunseverick, .

Ditto. . Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ’ . Ditto, .
221 Ditto, . Ditto, . W. Gregg, Sir E. M’Naghtcn, . Ardihannon, | Billy, .

222 Ditto, . . . . Ditto, . Ditto, Ditto, Bushfoot, Dunhice,
223 Sea off Coast of co. Londonderry , Ditto, . II. O’Neill, . A. Shuldham and 

Hon. Mrs. Campbell.
East Ballygeelagh, . Ballyaghran, .

224 Ditto, . . • • Ditto, . J. M'Keenan, . Sir H. H. Bruce, Freehall, . Dunbogh,

225 Sea off Coast of co. Donegal, . Ditto, . C. M‘Kinney, . Rev. S. Montgomery, Glenagiveney, . Lower Moville

Ditto, . Ditto, -J. S. Nicholson, Mossy Glen, Ditto, . 
Ditto, .226 Ditto, • • * Ditto. . Ditto, Anne Kean,

E. M'Clelland,
Ballynagaragh,

227 Ditto, . . • • Ditto, . Ditto, Ballycharry, Ditto, .
228 Ditto, • • • • Ditto, . B. Sheffry, J. S. Nicholson, Tirmacronagh, . Culdaff, .
229 Ditto, Ditto, . A. Maddison, . R. C. Stewart, Horn Head, Clondahorky .
230
231

232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
24G

247
248
249
250

251
252
253
254

255

256
2.57

Ditto, • • , ' ,
Sea off Coast of co. Londonderry

Ditto, • • ’ '
Lough Foyle,

Ditto,
Ditto, • • ' ’
Ditto, • • ' ’
Ditto, • • ’
Ditto,
Ditto, • • '
Ditto,
Ditto, • • ’ ’
Ditto, •
Ditto, • • * "

River Erne, .
Sea off Coast of co. Sligo,

Ditto, • • ' ’

Sea off Coast of co. Mayo,
Ditto, .
Ditto, .

Shannon River,

Bantry Bay, Glengariffe liar.,
Ditto, ....
Ditto, ....

Bantry Bay, Adrigole Harbour,

Sea off co. Mayo, .

Ditto, .... 
Sea off Achill Island,

Ditto, .

Ditto. .
Stake-Net,

Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto. .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto. .

Bag-Net,
Ditto, .

Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto. .

Stake-Net. .

Bag-Net, •
Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .

Ditto, . . >

Ditto, .
Ditto, .

R. Stewart,

Ditto, .
R. Allen,

Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,

Alicia Sheil, . 
William Petrie, 
William Little,

M. Flynn,
William Little, 

Ditto,
I. S. O’Brien,

jord Bantry, .
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,

Alexander Hector, •

Ditto,
Ditto,

Sir II. II. Bruce,

Ditto, 
Irish Society, .

Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,

Thomas Connolly, 
Ormsby Jones, 
R. Orme,

Colonel Knox, .
Rev. J. M’Naughten, 
Rev. C. L. Thomas, 
II. S. O’Brien,

Lord Bantry, .
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,

William Pike, .

Ditto,
M. M. Blacker,

Ballymaclary, .

Doaghs, .
Gransha, .

Ditto,
Ditto,

Ballynashalloge,
Ditto,

Cui more, 
'Culmore Level, 
Lower Campsey, 
Coolkeeragh, .

Ditto,
Culmore, . 
Fenner, . 
Streedagh,
Carrow hubback,

Castletown or Lackan
Ballinlena,
Ballygarry, 
Portdrine,

Moonteensudder,
Ditto,
Ditto, 

Adrigole, .

Aehillheg,

Ditto,
Keem Net,

Magilligan,

Ditto, . 
Glendermott,

Ditto,
Ditto,

Templemore,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,

Fauglianvale,
Glendermott,

Ditto, 
Culmore, 
Innismacsaint 
Ahamlish, 
Kilglass,

Lackan, 
Kilcunnnin,

Ditto, . 
Killintinan,

Kilcaskin,
Ditto, .
Ditto, .
Ditto, .

Achill, .

Ditto, .
Ditto, -
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18G7, into the Legality or Illegality of Fixed Nets erected or used for catching Salmon in Ireland—continued.

No. Barony. County. Judgment of Commissioners.
Date 
of 

Judgment.

Whether Judgment of 
Commissioners Appealed 

against.
Result of Appeal in] 

Court of 
Queen's Bench.

188 Ferrard, Louth, To be abated, as erected without the title re- 26 Aug.1864, No appeal. —

189 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto. Ditto. __
190 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto. __
191 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto. __
192 Ditto, Ditto, Legally erected, Ditto, Ditto. __
193 Ditto, Ditto, To be abated, as erected without the title re- 27 Aug. 1864, Ditto. —

194 Ditto, Ditto,
quired bj 5 & 6 A ic., c. 106.

Legally erected, Ditto, Ditto. __
195 Lr. Duuluco Antrim, Ditto, ....... 29 Aug.1864, Ditto. —

19G Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, . Ditto, Ditto. _
197 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto. —
198 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto. —

199 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto. . Ditto, Ditto. _
200 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto,...................................... Ditto, Ditto. __
201 Ditto, Ditto, To be abated ; injurious to navigation, Ditto, Ditto. —

202 Carey, Ditto, Legally erected...........................................  . 30 Aug. 1864. Ditto. __
203 Ditto, Ditto, To be abated; within 3 miles of mouth of Cushen- 

dua River.
Ditto, Ditto. —

204 Lr. Glcnarni Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto. ■ —

205 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ditto Glenarm River, Ditto, Appeal, . Judgment reversed.
206 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto ; in Estuary of Glenarm River, Ditto, Ditto, Judgment affirmed.

207. Ditto, Ditto, Ditto ; within 3 miles of mouths of Cushen- Ditto, No appeal. —

208 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ... Ditto, Ditto. __
209 Carey, Ditto, Ditto ; within 3 miles of Ballycastle River, Ditto, Ditto. —

210 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, .... Ditto, Ditto. __
211 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ... Ditto, Ditto. —
212 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto. —
213 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto,......................................................... Ditto, Ditto. —

214 Ditto, Ditto, Legally erected, ...... Ditto, Ditto. __
215 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ...... Ditto, Ditto. _ _
216 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto,................................................ Ditto, Ditto. __
217- Ditto, Ditto, To be abated, as erected without the title re- Ditto, Ditto. —

218 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto,' Ditto, Ditto. __
219 Ditto, Ditto, Legally erected, ...... Ditto, Ditto. —

2°0 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto. __
221 Ditto, Ditto, To be abated; within Estuary of Bush River, . Ditto, Appeal, . . Judgment affirmed.

909 Lr. Dunluce Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto, Ditto.
223 Coleraine, . Loudonderr Legally erected, ...... 31 Aug. 1864, No appeal. —

224 Ditto, Ditto, To be abated; within three miles of mouth of Ditto, Ditto. —

225 Innishowen, Donegal,
Bann River.

To be abated, as erected without the title re- 3 Sept. 1864, Ditto. —

226 Ditto, Ditto,
quired by 5 & 6 Vic., c. 106.

Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto. __
007 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto. —
228 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto. ——
229 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto. —
230 Kilmacrenan , Ditto, Ditto, ..... Ditto, Ditto. —
231 Keenaght, . Londonderr Ditto, ....... 5 Sept. 1864, Appeal, . Sent back on motion bo-

fore hearing of appeal, 
to enable the owner to
make a case abandoned 
at first trial.—Sec No. 
271, and p. 7.

0.39. Ditto, Ditto, To be abated; within Estuary of Foyle River, . Ditto, No appeal. —
233 Tirkeeran, . Ditto, Legally erected,............................................... -— Ditto. —
034 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto,...............................................  . — Ditto. —
235 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto,......................................................... — Ditto. —
236 City&Libcrtio Ditto, To be abated ; injurious to navigation, — - Ditto; —
237 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ....... — Ditto* —
238 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto,......................................................... — Ditto* —
239 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ....... — Ditto. —
240 Tirkeeran. . Ditto, Ditto, ....... — Ditto* —
oil Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ....... — Ditto* —
042 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ....... — Ditto. —
243 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ....... _ Ditto; —
244 Tyrhugh, • Donegal, . Legally erected, ...... 8 Sept. 1864, Ditto. —
245
246

Carbury,
Tirenigh,

bllgO,
Ditto, To be abated, as erected without the title re- 10 Sept. 1864, Appeal, . Sent back in consequence 

of the evidence at first
trial being defective.— 
See No. 269.

247
248

Tyrawley, . 
Ditto,

Mayo,
Ditto

Ditto,.........................................................
Ditto. .......

12 Sept. 1864, 
Ditto,

No appeal. 
Appeal, . Judgment reversed.

249 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ....... Ditto, Ditto, J udgment affirmed.
250 Lr. Bunratt y Clare, ’ To be abated, as injurious to navigation and 

public rights of fishing, and as erected on the
17 Sept. 1864, Ditto, Ditto.

per©, Cork,.

site of a weir previously condemned. I ide 
sec. 17 of 13 & 14 Vic., c. 88.

Postponed on application from Lord Bantry, . 30 June, 1865. _
2.’>1 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto ..••••• Ditto. — —

Ditto, Ditto, ...•••• Ditto. —— —
2o3
254 Ditto, Ditto, Abandoned ; no title,..................................... Ditto. — —

255 Burrishoolc, Mayo, To be abated, as erected without the title re- 12 July, 1865, No appeal. —
quired by 5 & 6 Vic., c. 106.

Ditto, . . . . . . Ditto, Ditto. * __
256
257

Ditto,
Ditto, Ditto, Postponed for further evidence, Ditto, Ditto. —

Appendix, _ 
No’. 1.
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No. 1. Result of Inquiries held by the Special Commissioners for Irish Fisheries up to the 1st day of March,

Note.—In addition to the foregoing there -were 22 other cases called on, hut it was shown that they comprised weirs, com
monly called Sprat weirs, which were not used for the capture of salmon, and were therefore not within the jurisdic
tion of the Commissioners, ................. 5

And Bag-Nets ordered to be removed as being within estuaries of rivers, . ........ 17

No. Where Fixed Net situated.
Description 

of 
Fixed Net.

Name of Person 
maintaining and using 

Fixed Net.

Name of Owner 
of Fixed Net, 

or of Land to which 
Net attached.

Name of 
Townland to which 

Net attached.
Parish.

258 Sea off Achill Island, Bag-Net, Alexander Hector, . C. Baycott, Gupresheen, Achill, .

259 Ditto, .... Ditto, . Ditto, Ditto, West Net, Ditto, .
260 Ditto, .... Ditto,. Ditto, Trustees AchillMission, Keel, Ditto, .

261 Waterford Harbour, Stake-Net, A. N. O’Neill, . A. N. O’Neill,. Woodstown, Crooke,
262 Ditto, .... Ditto, . Ditto, Ditto, Knocknowlish, Ditto, .

263 River Suir, King's Channel, . Ditto, . A. N. O'Neill and 
Mary O’Neill.

A. N. O’Neill and 
Mary O'Neill.

Knockboy, Ballygower, .

264 Ditto, .... Ditto, . Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, .
265 River Shannon, Ditto, . Jn. Jameson & others, Knight of Glin, Caheragh, Kilfergus,

266 Ditto, .... Ditto, . R. W. C. Reeves, R. W. C. Reeves, Burranc, Lower, Killimor,

267 Lower Bunratty, . Head Weir, . Thomas Studdart, Thomas Studdart, Bunratty, Bunratty,

268 Sea off the Coast of co. Sligo, Bag Net, William Petrie, Lady Palmerston and 
Hon. W. Cowper.

Mullaghmore, . Ahamlish,

269 Killala Bay, .... Ditto,. William Little, R. Orme, . _ . Carrowhuhback, Kilglass,

270 Sea off Coast of co. Sligo, Ditto, . William Petrie, 0. Jones, Streedagh, Ahamlish,

271 Sea off Coast of co. Londonderry, Ditto, . Sir H. Bruce, . Sir H. Bruce, . Ballymaclary, . Magilligan, .

Total number of Trials,

Appendix, 
No. 2.

Appendix

Result of Inquiries held by the Special Commissioners for Irish Fisheries 
used for catchin

No. Where Fishing Weir situated. In what River situated. Name of Owner of Fishing Weir. County.

1 Lax Weir, . . • • • Shannon,. William Malcolmson and Joseph Robinson, Limerick and Clare,.

2 Woodhouse, . . . . . Tay, R. Beresford, ....... Waterford,
3 Coolnamuck, . . . . . Suir, Marquis of Waterford, ..... Ditto,

Kilkenny,4 Innistiogue,...................................... Nore, W. F. Tighe, .......
5 Rockview,...................................... Nore, II. Greene, ....... Ditto,
6 Dysart, ............................................... Nore, Maurice Carroll, ...... Ditto,
7 Jerpoint, ...... ; Nore,

Boyne,
P. II. Hunt,......................................................... Ditto,

8 Oldbridge, . . . . . II. B. Coddington, ...... Louth and Meath,
9 Rosnaree, . . . . . I Boyne, (,'. W. Osborne, ...... Meath,

10 New Grange, ..... Boyne, G. W. Maunsell, ...... Ditto,
11 Lismore, ...... Blackwater, Duke of Devonshire, ..... M aterford,
12 Weir above Wellington Bridge, Lee, Ditto, ....... Cork,

Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto, 

Kerry,
Ditto, 

Galway, .

13 Uj per Gill Abbey, .... Lee, I). Hall.....................................................................
14
15

Hayes's Weir, .....
Sugar-house Weir, ....

Lee,
Lee,

W. Lane,...............................................
W. L. Perrier, . . •

1G Waterville, ..... Currane, . James Butler,
17 Carral), ...... Carrah, . M. J. Foley and others, .
18 Gal wav,............................................... Corrib, T. Ashworth,
1.9 Furboe, ...... Furboe, . A. W. Blake, Ditto,
20 Spiddal. ...... Spiddal, . M. Morris, ...•••• Ditto,
2) Ballinaliineh, ..... Ballinaliineh, . Law Life Assurance Company, Ditto,
22 Ballina, ...... Moy, Marv Anne Little and Andrew Clarke, Mayo and Sligo,
23 Fox ford, ...... Moy, Lord Clanmorris, ...... Mayo,
24 Ashleagh,.....................................

Bundorragha, .....
Ass or Erriff, . Hon. D. Plunket, ....•• Ditto,

25 Bundorragha, . W. Iloustoun, ...••• Ditto,
2G Burrishoole South Weir, . Burrishoole, Lord Sligo and Capt. Wyndham, Ditto,

Ditto,27 Ditto, North Weir, . Burrishoole, Ditto, ditto, . ■ • •
28 Munhim, ...... Munhim, . John Walshe, ...•••• Ditto,
29 Goulamore, ..... Owenmore, Ditto,......................................................... Ditto,

30 Doonbeg,..................................... Doonbeg,. William Staepoole, ................................................ Clare.
31 Dunmore Strand, Dunmore Strand, J. C. Scott, ..••••• Ditto,
32 Sligo, .....’. Sligo, Captain Martin, ..•••• Sligo,
33 Bundrowes, ..... Bundrowes, J. R. Dickson, .••••• Donegal and Leitrim,
34 Inver, Inver, . . William Sinclair, .••••• Donegal,
35 Eske, .... Eske, Lord Arran, . • • • • ■ Ditto,
3G Bush, Bush, Sir E. W. M‘Nagbten and Charles Douglas, . Antrim, .
37 Rathmelton, Leenane, .

Lackagh, .
Sir James Stewart, ...... Donegal, .

38 Lackagh, . I. R. Stewart, • ••... Ditto,
39 Tweebarra, ..... xweebarra. Marquis of Conyngham, ..... Ditto,
40 Owenea, ..... Owenea, . Ditto,............................................... Ditto,
4! Gllygordon, .... <nin,

luncrana, . .
r’ram'is Mansfield, ...... Ditto,

42 Buncrana, J. Richardson, ..... Ditto,
43 Jallysliannou, ..... irne, . . . 'r. Connoily, ..... Ditto,
44 I Joleraine,...................................... iann, . . . I’he Irish Society, ...... Londonderry. .
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1867, into the Legality or Illegality of Fixed Nets erected or used for catching Salmon in Ireland—continued. Appendix 
No. 1.

No. Barony. County. Judgment of Commissioners.
Date 

of 
Judgment.

Whether Judgment of 
Commissioners Appealed 

against.

Result of Appeal in 
Court of 

Queen’s Benell.

258 Burrishoole, Mayo, To be abated, as erected without the title re- 12 July, 1865, No appeal. —

259 Ditto, Ditto,
quired by 5 & G Vic., c. 106.

Ditto, . ... Ditto, . 1 Ditto. —
260 Ditto, Ditto, Legally erected,............................................... Ditto, . I Ditto.

r* Order reversed on a point
261 Gualtiere, . Waterford,.

1 1 No Judgment, Set down on report, j first suggested at the
262 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, . •’ i Ditto, . .

L the report.—See Nos.
75, 7C, and p. (>.

263 Ditto, Ditto,
Court of second trial.

Ditto, . | Ditto, . !
s’

Order reversed upon the 
point first raised at the 
first hearing of the ap-

264 Ditto, Ditto, 1
Ditto, . j Ditto, . J peal.—See Nos. 77, 78, 

and p. G.
265 Shanid, Limerick, . Report made to Court, . Ditto, . j Ditto. Judgment according 

to report.
266 Clonderalaw, Clare, Report that outer pocket and leader were below Ditto, . j Ditto, Ditto.

267 Lr. Bunratty Ditto, Legally erected. 10 Nov. 1866. — —

268 Carbury, Sligo, Legally erected,...................................... 14 Nov. 1866. — —

269 Tircragh, . Ditto, Report not yet sent in, . — — —

270 Carbury, Ditto, Legally erected, ....•• 14 Nov. 1866, No appeal. —

271 Kcenaght, . Londonderry, Report made to the Court, . . • • 20 Nov. 1866, Set down on report, . Order reversed upon the 
first new case made,and 
judgment according to 
report.—See No. 231.

No. 2.

up to the 1st clay of January, 1867, into the Legality or Illegality of Fishing \'v sirs

Appendix 
No. 2.

Salmon in Ireland.

Judgment of Commissioners.
Date 
of 

J udgment.

Whether Judgment of
Commissioners a]>i>ealc<l 

against.
Judgment of Court 

of 
Queen's Bench.

Legal,

Title good; but gap to be opened not less than 6 feet wide,
So much of the weir as lies in Co. Waterford legal—the rest illega 
Title good : spur wall illegal, and removed. Gap 60 feet,

Ditto, ditto, Gap / H feet,
Title good ; Queen’s share cleared out. Gap 47 feet,
Title good ; Queen's share cleared out and spur wall removed. Gap 
Title good ; Queen’s share opened in centre of Weir, of 24 feet, 
Title good ; Queen's share opened, of 30 feet,
Postponed, .......... 
Title good; Queen's share opened 31A feet, .... 
Title good. A Fishing Mill-dam, ......

Ditto, ditto, ..••••
Ditto, ditto, ......................................

No judgment, as Weir dry, . . . . • ■ . • • ,
Legal. Additional weekly close season in lieu of opening Queen s 
Title good ; gap opened 16 feet, ..•••• 
Legal. Gap 20 feet 7 inches, ...•••
Title good ; but gap to be opened of 3 feet, . . • •
Title good ; but gap to be opened of 12 feet, .... 
Title good ; gap opened 22 feet, ...... 
Legal. Gap, 34 feet 2 inches, _.......................................
Title good ; gap opened of 29 feet 7 inches, .... 
Weir abandoned,

Ditto, ' .........
Ditto, ..... ...

Weir illegal. Right of way to be arranged with County Surveyor, 
litlc good. Gap to be opened or Weir to be prostrated,

Ditto, ditto, .....

Postponed,
Ditto. " " ’ ‘ i

Fishing Mill-dam, ......
Postponed. Gap opened 6 feet 10 inchcs . . . .
Fishing weir not now 'n existence, ’ ...

'Ditto. ‘litto,
Title good; gap opened 13 feet ......................................

Ditto. Two gaps opened of b feet each, .... 
Postponed,

Ditto.
Title good. Gap to be opened 20 feet • .*
T .> c , 1 i Gav to be opened II* feet, .Judgment postponed. *
Fishing Mill-dam, . • • •

Ditto,

1,’

•

66 feet,

g«P> '

•

1865.

31st March, .

4th April, 
4th April, .
6th April, 
7th April, 
7th April, 
7th April, 
19th April, .
19th April, .

27th June, . 
29th J une, .
29th June, . 
29th J une, .
30th June, . 
3rd J uly, 
3rd July,
10th July, 
10th July, .
10th Jul'v, . 
10th July, .
12th Jul'v, . 
12th Jul'v, .
12th July, . 
12th July, 
12th July, .
12th Jul'v, . 
12th Jul'v, .
12th July,

1866.
10th November, . 
10th November, , 
14th November, 
16:h November, 
16th November, 
16th November, . 
20th November, 
23rd November, . 
23rd November, . 
23rd November, . 
23rd November, 
23rd November, 
23rd November, .

Appeal, .

No appeal.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto. |
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

No appeal.

No appeal.
Ditto.

No appeal.

Special case - not yet 
taken up by appellant.
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Appendix, No. 3.

List of Rivers, the Mouths of which have been defined, by the Special Commissioners,
one hundred and nineteen in number.

Section 22 of 5 & 6 Vic., c. 106, enacts “That where the breadth of the mouth or entrance into the sea of any river, the inland 
“portion of which is frequented by Salmon, is less than half a mile, statute measure, at low water of spring tides, it shall 
“ not be lawful for any person whatsoever (save and except the proprietor of a several fishery within the limits thereof) to 
“ place or erect any stake weir or fixed net within one statute mile, seaward, coastwards, or inwards, from or on either 
“ side of the mouth or entrance of any such river into the sea.”

Section 44 of 13 & 14 Vic., c. 88, enacts “That it shall not be lawful for any person, save and except the owner of a several 
“ fishery within the limits thereof, at any tune to shoot, draw, or use any net for taking Salmon at the mouth of any river, 
“ where the breadth of such mouth between the banks thereof shall not exceed a quarter of a mile statute measure; and 
“that it shall not be lawful for any person, save such owner as aforesaid, within such limits as aforesaid, to shoot, draw, 
“or use any net for taking Salmon within half a mile seaward, or half a mile inwards, or along the coast from the mouth 
“ of any river.”

Section 3 of 2G & 27 Vic., c. 114, enacts “ That no bag net shall be placed or allowed to continue in any river, or the estuary 
“ of any river, as such river or estuary has been defined by the Commissioners of Fisheries, or shall be defined by the 
“ Commissioners under this Act, or within a distance of less than three statute miles from the mouth of any river, as 
“ defined.”

District. Name of River. 1 District. Name of River.

Dublin, Liffey. Bangor, . . . Owenmore.
Dodder. Owenduff.
Bray. Owengarve.

Wexford, . Slaney. Burrishoole.
Owenavarragh or Courtown. Newport.
Inch. Owenwee or Belclare.

Waterford,. Suit, Nore, and Barrow. Bunowen or Louisburgh.
Bannow. Ballina, . . . Easky.

Lismore, . Blackwater. Moy.
Womanagh. Cloonaghmore or Palmerstown.

Cork, Tramore or Douglas. Ballingten or Ballycastle.
Lee, Sligo, . . . Drumcliff.
Owenacurra or Middleton. Sligo.
Owenbeg or Carrigaline. Ballisodare.
Argideen. Uunnionin.
Bandon. Ballyshannon, . Glen or Teelin.

Skibbereen, Roury. Ballyhadoo or Kilcar.
Hen. Eany-water or Inver.
Leamawaddra. Eske.

Bantry, Glengariffe. Erne.
Coomhola or Snave. Drowes or Bundrowes.
Ouvane or Ballylickey. Duh or Bunduff.
Mealagh or Dunnemark. Letterkenny, . . Crann or Buncrana.

Kenmare, . Roughtv. ,
Sheen. * Leanan or Kathmelton.
Finnehy. i Swilly.
Blackwater. Owenmarve.
Cloonee. Gweebarra.
Owenshagh. Owenca.
Crowanshagh. Owentocker.
Sneem. Bracky

Killarney,. Currane. Lackagh.
Inny. KaY-
Carragh. Tullaghobegly.
Tjt.iitip Glenna.
Maine’ Clady.
Ferta or Valencia. Gweedore.
Rosbehy. Londonderry, . . Foyle.

Limerick, . Shannon. Roe.
Cashen. Culdaff.
Deel or Askeaton. Coleraine, . . . Bann,
Fergus. Ballycastle, . . Glenarm.
Maigue. Glenariffe (Red Bay).
Bunratty. Dall or Cushendall.

Galway, . Corrib. Glendun or Cushendun.
Furbogh. Margy or Ballycastle.
Spiddle. Bush or Bushmills.
Screeb. Drogheda, . . . Boyne.
Ballinahinch. Glyde and Dee, or Annagassen.
Cashla. Fane.
Invermore. Castletown or Dundalk.
Owengowla. Piedmont.

Ballinakill, Carrownisky. Quoile.
Bundorragha. Dundrum.
Erriff. Shinina or Tollymore.
Culfin. Annalong.
Dawros. Kilkeel.
Derrychorraun. White Water.
Ballinaboy. Causeway Water.

Bangor, Glenamoy.

In addition to the foregoing, the mouth of the following river has been heretofore defined by the 
Commissioners of Public Works and the Inspecting Commissioners of Fisheries ; and until such 
definition is altered by the Special Commissioners, it remains in full force.

Name of River. Where Mouth Defined.

Adrigole, . By a straight line drawn from the southern 
side of the church in 'J’ownland of Adrigole, 
to southern side of chapel in Townland of 
Drumgarvan.



Appendix, No. 4—Table showing the Close Seasons for Salmon and Trout in the different Districts in Ireland, as fixed by Statute Law, or the Order of the Commissioners. 
1st January, 1867; compiled from the Schedule of Close Seasons, published by the Commissioners of Public Works and Fisheries, and the 21st sec. of 96 & 97 Vie c 114. 
which requires there shall not be fewer than 168 days Close Season in each Fishery. ’ • ;

i, . (i„vin£ into thosea between Kerry Head and Hags Head, save Fcale, Gcale, and Cashcn, 15th Sept. and3rd March ; Fcale, Gcale, and Cashcn, and tributaries, 15th Oct. and 1st May ; and all rivers between Kerry Head and Dunmore Head, 15th Oct. to 2nd April.
r‘l‘ . <■ r Fixed Engines for tho capture of Eels, between the 10th January and 1st July, save in the River Shannon, which is between the 21st January and 1st July, and in all other rivers in tho Limerick District between 31st December and 1st July in year following

I nT 7u'l in" bs Trammel Nets in Lough Neagh, 29th September and 1st March.
. twiin i . ..ol) ,,t-1|l(. 5ti| & 6th Vic., c. 106, tho Close Season for any District cannot bo changed until after tho expiration of three years from tho commencement of last change.
b‘’Ti:’ -h .9'1 betion of tho 26th & 27th Vic., c. Ill, requires there shall not bo fewer than 168 days Close Season in each Fishery j and suction 23 of same Act fixes tho Open Season for angling with Singlo Rod and Lino from 1st February to 1st November.
WbbkL clooE aidsoXt-By the 29th wttou of tho 26th & 27th YiCj <h no SMtuoa or Trout alifiU ho flihid for or taken lu any way, except by Singlo Rod and Line, between nix of tho clock on SMurduy morning Mid nix of the eleek on the Monday morning.

No. and Name of 
District. Boundary of District. Tidal. Fresh Water. Angling with Cross Lincs.

Angling 
with Singlo 

Rod and Lino.
Date of last cliango.

From Howth to Dalkey Island, between 31st July and 16th*i 
January. >

For remainder of District, between the 31st Aug. and 16th Feb. J

| In all Rivers flowing into the Sea between Howth 15th October and 2nd April.
-V

1. Dublin, Skerries to Wicklow. \ and DalkeyIsland,between31st JulyaudlstFeb. 
For remainder of Dist.bet ween 31st Aug. & 1st Alar. hlOth Dec. 1861.

28th September and 16th Alarch.
r Between Cahore PointandKiln Bay, between 15th Sept, and I st 'I 

April; but fixed nets between 31st Aug. and 1st April, and for j 
remainder of District, ]>2. Wexford, .

1 Between Kiln Bayand CahorePoint,between 15th
1 Soptemberand 1st April. 28th September and 1st April. j-28th Feb. 1862.

Wicklow to Bagenbon Head. <j

I
Between 28th September and 16th March, (but fixed Nets 

between 15th September and 3rd March.) ;
j And for remainder of District, between 28th Sep- 
1 tember and 16th March. 28th September and 16th Alarch.

3. Waterford, Bagenbon to Helvick Head. „ 15th September and 3rd March ; but for Electoral Di- 1
vision A, between 31st August and IGtli February, j

,, 15th September and 3rd March. 28th September and 16th Alarch. 6th Dec. 1860.
4. Lismore, Helvick Head to Ballycotton. ,, 15th September and 3rd March. ,, 15th September and 3rd March. 9th October and 27th Alarch. 30th Dec. 1858.„ 15th Sept, and 3rd March, lor Electoral Division A )

5. Cork, Ballycotton to Galley Head. {
(between Ballycotton and Barry’s Head, East of >
Oyster Haven). J

,, 3]st August and 1st March, for Electoral Division BJ

Between 15th Sept, and 1st April, for Electoral Di
vision C. 9th October and 27th Alarch. 22nd June, 1859.

(between Barry’s Head, East of Oyster Haven, 
and Galley Head). J

Between 31st August and 1st April, for Electoral 
Division D. 15th October and 2nd April. 22nd Juno, 1859.

(>’. Skibbereen, Galley Head to Alizen Head. 15th September and 1st April. Between 15th September and 1st April. 15th October and 2nd April. 7th Feb. 1856.
H-. Bantry, Alizen Head to Crow Head. ,, Do. do. ,, Bo. do. Do. do.
b'3. Kenmare, Crow Head to Lamb Head. „ Do. do. ,, Bo. do. Do. do.

„ 31st July and 16th January, save Rivers Maine and ) 
limy, and Tributaries. 1

Between 31st July and 18th January, save Rivers' 
Maine and Tributaries, and Inny, and save also 1 15th September and 3rd Alarch. 1
Currane Lake, down to old bridge at W aterville.

- i-n f Lamb Head to Dunmore Head, , f For River Alainc and its Tributaries, and River
-16tli Sept. 1862./. killarney, . including the Blaskets. } For River Maine, to its mouth, and Tributaries, and River | 

Inny, above Ferry House, between 15th September and 1st -(
Inny, above Ferry House, between I5thSeptem- 28th September and 1st May. g
her and 1st Alav. "o

May. Currane Lake and Tributaries, down to old bridge' 
at Waterville, 31st July and 1st April. 15th September and 1st April.

r—<

8. Limerick, .

r

Dunmore to Hags Head.

Between 20th July and 12th February; but fixed engines be- f 
tween 6th July and 12th February; but between Kerry J 
Head and Dunmore Head, 15th September and 1st April, j 
save Rivers C'ashen, Feale, and Geale, and their Tributaries. J

Between 2Uth July ami 12th February; but for 
Electoral Divisions (J and 1), 12th August and 1st 
May; and Rivers between Kerry Head and Dun
more Head, 15th Sept, and 1st April, save Rivers 
Cashcn, Feale, and Geale, and their Tributaries.

See below for Limerick.*

ov
em

be
r t

o

►27th Alar. 1862.

For Rivers C'ashen, Fcale and Geale and their Tributaries,) For Rivers Feale, Gcale, and Cashcn, 12th August Limerick, sec below.*between 12th August and 1st May. J and 1st May. f (SJ

!). Galwav. Hags Head to Slyne Head. Between 31st August and 16th February. Between 31st August and 1st March. 28th September and 16th Alarch.
10>. Ballinakill, Slyne Head to Pigeon Point. „ Do. do. „ Do. do. Do. do. 14th July, 1849.
102. Bangor, Pigeon Point to Benwee Head. „ Do. do. „ Do. do. Do. do.

19th August and 4th February for
14th July, 1819.

11. Ballina, Benwee to Coonamore. „ 19th August and 4th February. „ 19th August and 4th February. « Salmon; 28th September and 16th 
Alarch for Trout.

28th September and 16th Alarch; and 1 2nd Sept. 1857.
12. Sligo, Coonamore to Mullaglimore. „ Do. do. » Do. do. s for Drumcliflo River and Glencar

Lake, 15th October and 2nd April. J 23rd Aug. 1861.
Between 19th Aug. and 3rd March for Sal-

Alullaghmore to Rossan. „ Do. do. » Do. do.

mon ; but between 28th Sept, and 16th 
March for Trout; and for River Inver, 
between 28th Sept, and 16th March ; and

27th Aug. 1858.

13. Ballyshannon, ail rivers running into the sea between 
Rossan Point and Muckross Point, be
tween 28th Sept, and 16th March ; and

- 17th Apr., 1860.

24th Nov. 1860.for River Bundrowos and Lough Melvin,

„ 19th August and 4th Feb., and one mile above Tideway,
between 15th Sept, and 3rd March.

14. Letterkenny, Rossan to Malin Head. „ 19th August and 1st March. 28th September and 16th Alarch. 2nd Sept. 1857.
Malin to Downhill Boundary’. „ 31st August and 15th April. ,, 31st August and 15th April. 28th September and 1.5th April. 27th Jan. 1862.
Downhill Boundary to Portrush. 19 th August and 4 th February. ,, 19th August and 1st Alarch. 28th September and 16th Alarch. J 15th Dec. ]856.

16. Ballycastle, Portrush to Donaghadee. „ Do. do. ,, Do. do. 28th September and 16th Alarch. 15th Dec. 1856,
„ 19th August and 12th February, from Skerries to J Between 19th August and 12th Feb. from Skerries"

17. Drogheda,
Donaghadee to Skerries. -f Cranfield Point; but between 28th September and > to Cranfield Point; between 28thSept, and 16th 28th September and 16th Alarch. 15th Dec. 1856.

16th March, from Cranfield Point to Donaghadee. J Alarch,from Cranfield Point to Donaghadee. J I
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a J APPENDIX TO THE REPORT OF THE
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Nos. 5 & 6.

Appendix

District. 1. Salmon 
Rods.

2. Cross ' 
Lincs.

3. Snap 
Nets.

4. Draft 
Nets.

5. Drift 
Nets.

G. Trammel
Nets 

or Draft
Nets 

for Pollen.

7. Pole 
Nets.

1. Dublin. .....

£ s. d.

0 10 0

£ «. d.

2 0 0

£ s. d.

1 10 0

£ S. d.

3 0 0

£ s. d.

3 0 0

£ s. d.

1 10 0

£ s. d.

2 0 0
2. Wexford. ..... 0 10 0 1 0 0 0 15 0 2 0 0 1 10 0 0 15 0 I 0 0
3. Waterford, .... 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 1 10 0 2 0 0
4. Lismore, ..... 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 1 ]0 0 2 0 0
5. Cork. ..... 0 10 0 2 0 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 1 10 0 2 0 0
6*. Skibbereen, .... 0 10 0 1 0 0 0 15 0 1 10 0 1 10 0 0 15 0 1. 0 0
6s. Bantrv, ..... 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 15 0 3 0 0 1 10 0 0 15 0 1 0 0
6s. Kenmare, .... 0 10 0 1 0 0 0 15 0 1 10 0 1 10 0 0 15 0 1 0 0
7. Killarney, .... 0 10 o 2 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 15 0 1 0 0
8. Limerick, .... 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 1 10 0 2 0 0
9. Galwav, ..... 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 1 10 0 2 0 0

10'. Rail vnakill, .... 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 1 10 0 2 0 0
102. Bangor, ..... 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 1 10 0 2 0 0
11. Ballina,......................................... 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 1 10 0 2 0 0
12. Sligo, ..... 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 1 10 0 2 0 0
13. Bullyshannon, .... 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 1 10 0 2 0 0
.14. Letterkennv, .... 0 10 0 2 0 0 1 10 o 3 0 0 3 0 0 1 10 0 2 0 0
15*. Londonderry, .... 0 10 o 2 0 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 1 10 0 2 0 0
15-. Coleraine, .... 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 15 0 3 0 0 1 10 0 Draft Nets, 2 0 0

16. Bnllvcastle, .... 0 10 0 2 0 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 3 0 0

1 10 0 
Trammel Nets,

1 0 0
1 10 0 2 0 0

17. Drogheda, .... i) 10 0 10 0 0 15 0 1 10 0 1 10 0 0 15 0 1 0 0

Appendix,
Schedule of Licence Duties received by tbc Boards of

The por-centagc has not been returned to us for the last two years, but is improperly allowed to remain in the hands of tho

The estimate of the average number of

District.

Number ami Description of Licences sold in 1865.

1865.

Amount 
of 

Licence 
Duty.

1865.

Percentage 
on 

Poor Law- 
Valuation.

1865.

Total
Amount 
received 

for Licence 
Duties.

1865.

Ave
rage 
No. 
em

ployed.

1 Sa
lm

on
 H

od
s, j

2.
 C

ro
ss

 Li
ne

s.

3.
 Sn

ap
 N

et
s.

; 4. D
ra

ft 
N

et
s.

5.
 D

rif
t N

et
s.

0.
 T

ra
m

m
el

 Ne
ts,

or
 D

ra
ft 

N
et

s 
fo

r P
ol

le
n.

l--
---

---
---

---
---

---
---

-
7.

 Po
lo

 N
et

s.

| 8. B
ag

 N
et

s.

9.
 Fl

y 
N

et
s.

j 10.
 S

ta
ke

 N
et

s.

, 11.
 He

ad
 W

ei
rs

.

12
. B

ox
, C

rib
, &

c.

13
. G

ap
, E

ye
, &

c.

11
. S

w
ee

pe
rs

.

15
. C

og
hi

lls
.

’ 16.
 Lo

op
 N

et
s, j

1
£ j. d. £ d. £ s. d.

I. Dublin, 319 1 - 23 - - - - - - - - - - 230 10 0 — 230 10 0 459

2. Wexford, 93 — - 57 I - 101 5 0 — 161 5 0 437

3. Waterford, 134 20 374 30 93 - - - 1 - 1 4 17 - - - 1,161 6 8 — 1,161 6 8 2,352

4. Lismore, 43 42 19 3 - - 1 - - - - - - 413 0 0 40 0 0 453 0 0 723
J 0 - — — — — — — — — 403 10 0 — 403 10 0 791

5. Cork, . 7
32 10 0 — 32 10 0 101

6*. Skibbereen, . 29 —

G2. Bantry, 12 - 10 5 - - 1 - - 33 10 0 — 33 10 0 101

9
2 — — — — 4 4 — 69 0 0 — 69 0 0 137

•P. Kenmare, 43 — —

— 2 — — — — 324 10 0 -- . 324 10 0 596
7. Killarnc-y, 137 8 1 73

13 - 4 1 9 180 — — 1,313 0 0 — 1,313 0 0 2,092
8. Limerick, 137 43 32 131 33

11
-1 14 223 10 0 24 10 0 248 0 0 234

9. Gulway, HO 8 —
o - _ 99 0 0 — 99 0 0 143

lOLBallynakill, . 53l — — 14 —
1 97 0 0 — 97 0 0 166

10®. Bangor, 28 — 23 —
1 — — 7 7 183 0 0 — 183 0 0 16711. Balliua, 58 — 12 4

— — 3 96 10 0 — 96 10 0 J 6512. Sligo, . . . 27 — - 22
o 1 — 3 — — 28 276 0 0 SO 0 0 356 0 0 31713. Ballyshannon, 75 8 31 —

» r r» — — 9 100 15 0 — 100 15 0 12214. Letterkenny,. 43 — - 11

10*. Londonderry, 108 0 34 - 3 - - 3 - - - - - 264 0 0 — 261 0 0 343

152.Coleraine, 74 1 2 112 — 08' 2 - - - 1 40 - 31 - 578 10 0 41 0 0 619 10 0 1,013

16. Ballycastle, . 21 - - 12 - - 13 - - - - - - - - 187 0 0 187 0 0 145

117. Drogheda, 127 11 0 75 - 1 - - 1 4 85 - - - 290 0 0 — 290 0 0 800

Total, . 2730 156 457 139 9li| 20 19 - 9 3 12 350 4 59 9 6,537 6 8 185 10 0 6,722 16 8 11,406

Salmon Rods,
Cross Lines, 
Snap Nets,

1 man,
2 men.
4 do.

Draft Nets, 
Drift Nets, . 
Trammel Nets,

G men,

. 2 do.

I Pole Nets,
Bag Nets,

| Ely Nets,
. 3 men. 
. 4 do.
. 4 do.
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Appendix
Nos. 5 & 6No. 5.

on Engines used for Fishing for Salmon, January, 1867.

No. 6.
Conservators for the Years 1865 and 1866

Lessees of the Foyle, notwithstanding the Commissioners’ remonstrance, and the account of the Clerk is quite incomplete, 

p men employed is made up ns follows:—
Stake Nets, . . 4 men. I Gap,Eye,&c. . 2 mon. I Co'diillc i
Head weirs . . Iman. Sweepers, . 6 do i ”'11 ’ x-‘ • 1 man.BSrib$.(eVery5)2men. I ‘ • Mo. | Loop or Frame Nets.. . 1 do.

352

6

9

8. Bag Nets. 9. Fly Nets. 10. Stake Nets. 11. Head 
Weirs.

12. Box, Crib, 
<fcc.

13. Gap, Eye, 
<kc. 1-1. Sweepers. 15. Coghills. 10. Loop Nets.

£ s. d. £‘ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

1 r 1 0 0 — — —
0 10 0 — — —-
0 13 4 — — ——
1 0 0 — — —
1 0 0 — — —
0 10 0 — — —
0 10 0 — — —
0 10 0 3 0 0 1 10 0 —
0 10 0 —— ---- —
1 0 0 — —— —.
1 0 0 — — —

!»10 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 6 0 0 10 0 0-1 1 0 0 — — —
1 0 0 — — •—
1 0 0 — ■ —
1 0 0 — — —
1 0 0 — — __
0 10 0 — — 10 0
1 0 0 — — —
1 0 0 —

1 0 0 __
0 10 0 — — —

Number and Description of Licences sold in 1806.

1806.

Amount 
of

Licence 
Duty.

I860.

Per 
centage on 
Poor Law 

Valuation.

1866.

Total
Amount 
received 

for Licence 
Duties.

1866.

Ave
rage 
No. 
em

ployed.

Increase or Decrease between 
1865 and 1866.

1.
 Sa

lm
on

 H
od

s.

2.
 C

ro
ss

 L
in

es
.

3.
 S

na
p N

et
s.

4.
 D

ra
ft 

N
et

s.

5.
 D

rif
t N

et
s.

6.
 T

ra
m

m
el

 N
et

s. 1
or

 D
ra

ft 
N

et
s 

fo
r P

ol
le

n.
7.

 Po
le

 N
et

s.
8.

 B
ag

 N
et

s.
9.

 Fl
y N

et
s.

10
. S

ta
ke

 N
et

s.

11
. H

ea
d 

W
ei

rs
.

12
. B

ox
, C

rib
, &

c.
 !

13
. G

ap
, E

ye
, &

o.
 i

14
. S

w
ee

pe
rs

.

i 15.
 C

og
hi

lls
.

16
. L

oo
p N

et
s.

Increase 
in 

Amount.
Decrease 

in 
Amount.

In
cr

ea
se

 in
N

um
be

r e
m

pl
oy

ed
.

D
ec

re
as

e i
n

N
um

be
r e

m
pl

oy
ed

.

£ «. d. £ 3. d. £ 3. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
425 - - 2G - - - 290 10 0 — 290 10 0 581 60 0 0 — 122

99 - - 55 - 1 - - - - - - - - - - 100 5 0 — 160 5 0 431 — 10 0 - 6

57 27 320 23 82 - - - - - 1 3 17 - - - 902 6 8 — 962 6 8 2,000 — 199 0 0 - 352

398 30 47 0 27 - - 1 - o - - - - - - 498 10 0 40 0 0 538 10 0 817 85 10 0 — 94 -

398 0 - 51 - - - 1 - - - - - - - - 374 0 0 — 371 0 0 720 — 29 10 0 - 71

32 - - 10 - - - - - - - - - - - - 31 0 0 — 31 0 0 92 1 10 0 - 9

ti - - 10 •1 - - - - - - - - - - - 32 10 0 — 32 10 0 80 — 1 0 0 - 15

35 - - 7 - - - 1 - - - - - 7 - - 59 0 0 — 59 0 0 123 — 10 0 0 - 14

112 7 - 08 - - - - - - - 2 - - - - 309 0 0 — 309 0 0 506 — 15 10 0 - 30

•155 •13 37 128 •17 - 28 - - 10 1 10 145 - - - 1,681 0 0 — 1,681 0 0 2,135 368 0 0 — 43 -

112 - 12 - •1 - - - - - 8 19 - - 207 0 0 69 10 0 336 10 0 218 88 10 0 — 14 -

•19 - - 11 - - 0 - - - - - - - - - 95 0 0 — 95 0 0 139 — 4 0 0 - 4

32 - - 19 - - - - - - - - - - - - 89 0 0 — 89 0 0 146 — 8 0 0 - 20

77 - - 17 9 - - - - - - 7 13 - - - 238 0 0 — 238 0 0 254 55 O 0 — 87 -

33 - - 24 - - - - - - - - 10 - - - 115 0 0 115 0 0 181 18 10 0 — 10 -

05 0 - 31 - - 3 - - 1 - 1 - - 25 - 280 0 0 80 <i 0 360 0 0 321 4 0 0 — -
39 - - 11 1 - - - - - - 3 - - - 9 113 5 0 — 113 5 0 139 12 10 0 — 17 -

6 .—♦ 285 10 0 311 21 10 0 — - 4
74 o 1 91 - 60 - o - - - 4 - - 43 - •198 15 0 80 0 0 578 15 0 862 . ■ 40 15 0 - 151
19 - - 8 - - - 13 - - - - - - - - 173 0 0 173 0 0 119 _ 14 0 0 - 26

138 11 3 08 - - - o - - 1 4 52 - - - 270 5 0 276 5 0 695 — 13 13 0 105
-- -— -1*- ■--- -—- — — 1 .11 — —- — — ■---- ——. -----------------

2789 151 718 170 65 35 23 - 22 3 15 250 7 68 9 6,828 16 8 269 10 0 7,098 6 8 10.996 713 10 0 338 0 0 397 807



Appendix, No. 7-Amopnt of Ltcencb Doty received for the different Fishing Engines for the Year 1866, in each District. 34

A
ppen

d
ix

,
kN

o. 7.

A
PPEN

D
IX TO TH

E REPO
RT O

F TH
E

District. Single 
Rods.

Cross s
Lines. k map Nets. Draft Nets. 1 Jrift Nets.

________  fi

X 1 «l Hl 111 VI
Nets, or 
raft Nets 
)r Pollen.

Polo Nets. Bag Nets. Fly Nets. Stake Nets. Head 
Weirs.

Box, Crib, 
&c.

Gap, Eye, 
&c. Sweepers. Coghills. Loop Nets.

Dublin,

Wexford, 

Waterford,

Lismore,

Cork, 

Skibbereen,

Bantry,

Kenmare,

Killarncy,

Limerick,

Galway,

Ballynakill, .

Bangor,

Ballina,

Bligo,

Bally shannon, 

Letterkenny, . 

Londonderry, 

Coleraine,

Bally castle,

1 hogheda,

A s. d.

212 10 0

49 10 0

57 0 0

199 0 0

199 0 0

16 0 0

5 10 0

17 10 0

71 (I 0

227 10 0

112 0 0

49 0 0

32 0 0

77 0 0

33 0 0

65 0 0

29 5 0

-17 10 0

7-1 0 0

19 0 0

69 0 0

A s. d.

54 0 0

72 0 0

12 0 0

1-1 0 (1

86 0 0

1-1 0 0

12 o o!

12 0 0

-10 0

—

11 0 0

A 6*. d.

489 0 0

70 10 0

55 10 0

0 15 (

—

2 5 I

£ s. d.

78 0 0

110 0 0

69 0 0

6 0 0

153 0 0

15 0 0

15 0 0

10 10 0

20-1 0 0

384 0 0

36 0 0

•12 0 0

57 0 0

51 0 0

72 0 0

102 0 0

42 0 0

102 0 (

l 282 0 (

21 0 (

) 102 0 (

A s. d.

146 0 0

81 0 0

12 0 0

141 0 0

27 0 0

3 0 0

—

-

-

-

A s. d.

0 15 0

6 0 0

35 0 0

A s. d.

56 0 0

4 0 0

6 0 0

4 0 0

A' s. d.

10 0 0

10 0 0

10 0 0

30 0 0

20 0 0

130 0 0

20 0 0

<£ d. A s. d.

60 0 0

480 0 0

30 0 0

90 0 0

A <?. d.

6 0 0

6 0 0

6 0 0

A 6*. d

30 0 I

20 0 (

100 0 (

80 0 C

70 0 (

40 0 (

30 0 (

40 0 (

40 0 (

A- s. d.

116 8

-

145 0 0

19 0 0

13 0 0

10 0 0 

-

43 0 0

26 0 0

A s. d.

21 0 0 
ncluding drag

cC tS*. (it

!

25 0 0

A a. d.

9 0 0

Total, 1,661 5 0 291 0 0( 618 0 I 1,956 10 0 510 0 0 41 15 0 70 0 ( 230 0 0 - 660 0 0 18 0 0 450 0 1 267 6 8
A

21 0 0 25 0 0 9 0 0
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Appendix,

No. 8.
Appendix, No. 8.

Applications for By-Laws, Rules, &c., received by Commissioners.

E 2

District or Place. Nature of Application. Observations.

Letterkenny District, 
Coleraine District, 
Sligo District, 
Galway District, . 
Lismore District, 
Waterford District, 
Coleraine District, 
Cork District, 
Limerick District, 
Waterford District, 
Wexford District,

Galway District, . 
Derryinver River, 
Londonderry District, 
Coleraine District, 
Shinina River, co. Down, 
Limerick District,

Cork District,

Dublin District, .

Kenmare District, 
Sligo District, 
Waterford District, 
Skibbereen District, 
Londonderry District, 
Bangor District, .

Ditto,

Ditto,
Galway District. . 
Waterford District, 
Ballina District, . 
Ballyshannon District, . 
Limerick District, 
Fergus River, 
Shannon River, . 
Drogheda District. 
Waterford District,

Bantry District, . 
Ballinakill District, 
Bangor District. . 
Ballyshannon District, . 

Ditto,
Ballina District, . 
Wexford District, 
Cork District,

Ditto, 
Ditto, 

Dublin District, . 
Limerick District, 
Kenmare District, 
Killarney District, 
Lismore District, . 
Limerick District,

Ditto, 
Ditto, 
Ditto,

Wexford District,

Waterford District, 
Skibbereen District,

Waterford District,

Lismore District, 
Dublin District, •
Ballvshannon District, . 
Ballina District, 
Coleraine District,

Cork District,
Ditto,

Galway District, . 
K’dlarney District, 
l,iineriek District, 

Ditto,

To alter the close season. ...... 
To alter the close season for pollen, ....
To alter close season, ......

Ditto, ....... 
Ditto, ....... 
Ditto, .......

To prohibit the use of draft-nets for pollen in Lough Neagh, 
To prohibit net-fishing in certain portions of the Bandon River, . 
To prohibit net-fishing near mouth of River Cashen,
To prohibit snatching, ......
To prohibit all netTishing during salmon close season between 

new bridge of Wexford and bridge of Enniscorthy.
To prohibit snatching, ......
To remove obstructions, . . . . . .
To inspect obstructions on Mourne River, .... 
To remove obstructions at mouth of Cutts,
To define mouth, ....... 
To define boundaries between tidal and freshwaters of Rivers 

Feale, Gcale, and Cashen.
To form Argideen River into a separate district, .

To prevent deleterious matter being allowed to flow into River 
Lifiey. _

To inquire into the fishing near the mouths of rivers,
To have new fish-pass on Sligo Weir, ....
To build fish-passes on Weirs, ....
To design new fish-pass for Lurrcga Mill Weir,
To alter size of meshes of nets, . . .

Ditto, .....

To prohibit the removal of gravel from spawning-beds,

To curtail the open season for angling, .... 
Ditto, ....
Ditto,
Ditto, '
Ditto,
Ditto,

To prohibit all kinds of fishing within twenty yards of Ennis Weir, 
Ditto of Tarmonbarry Weir,

'l'o survey White Mills Weir, River Dee, for fish-pass,
To permit the use of small meshed nets in rivers running through 

Bessborough Demesne.
To reduce the licence on nets, ....
To alter boundaries of district,

Ditto, •••...
Pcr,ni't the use of small meshed nets in Loughhead River, 

To define mouths of Oily and Loughhead Rivers, . 
l’o define boundaries between tidal and fresh waters, River Moy, 
To alter close season, ....
To define boundaries between'tidal and fresh waters, River Bandon, 
To survey weirs on rivers for fish-passes, .
To prohibit snatching in district, ,.
'l’o alter close season.
To detine mouth of Clohane River, Co. Kerry,
To alter close season,
To alter close season, ...
To alter close season, ....
'Io remove obstructions in Dunbeg River, .... 
Io prohibit net fishing near Killaloe,
To alter fish-pass at Ennis, ....".
Io permit the use of small meshed nets in Lough Derravarragh, 

Co. estmeath.
Io permit the use of small meshed nets in rivers running through 

Lord Fitzwilliam’s property.
To prohibit net fishing in fresh waters of River Nore.
l’o prohibit net fishing within certain distance of Lurrega Mill 

Weir, River Hen.
To cause fish-pass to be built by the owner on St. Mullins’ Mill 

eir.
To build fish-pass on Fermov Weir.
J? r®mov’al of gravel in Liffey, .
Io alter the close season,

. Ditto jn Easkey River, .
Io increase licence on pollen trammel nets to fl. and draft nets 

To build passes on Ballincollig and water works weirs
1 o alter close season, .
To define mouth of Crumlin River,’. ’ ’ * ’
,!?’ HCtlllftl°n of between bars in Waterville Weir,
Io alter the close season, . . .
To define mouth of Feohanagh River . ’ "

Inquiry held.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

By-law in course of publication. 
Consideration postponed.
By-law in course of publication. 
Inquiry held.

By-law made.
Obstructions removed.
Inquiry to be held.
Inquiry held; decision postponed. 
Mouth defined.
Under consideration.

Requirements of Act not com
plied with by applicants.

Inquiry held.

Inquiry held.
Under consideration.
Survey made.
Pass built.
Inquiry held.
By-law granted for portion of 

district.
By-law granted for River Owen- 

more.
Under consideration.

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

By-law made.
Ditto.

Pass built.
By-law made.

Not granted.
Order made.

Ditto.
Inquiry held.

Ditto.
Order made.
Inquiry held.
Order made.
Surveys made.
By-laws made.
Under consideration.
Inquiry to be held.
Inquiry held.

Ditto.
Ditto.

Under consideration.
Not granted.
Fish-pass altered.
Inquiry held.

Refused.

Under consideration.
Ditto.

Ditto.

Pass built.
To be inspected.
Inquiry held.
Under consideration.' 
Granted.

Under consideration.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Not granted.
Inquiry held.
Under consideration.
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Appendix,
Nos. 9 & 10.

Appendix, No. 9.

List of Mill Weirs, Obstructions, &c., surveyed for Fish Passes, and of Fish Passes built.

River. Name of Weir or Obstruction. River. Name of Weir or Obstruction.

Shannon, Hen, .... Lurrega (Pass built).
Lee, .... Ballincollig.

Nenagh, Clarianna. Gill Abbey.
Grange. .. • • • . Water Works.
Riverstown. Bride, .... Oven's Mills.
Tyone. < • • • • • Bride Mills.
Caherass.

Middleton,
Burnt Mills.

.... Ballvartella. Allen’s Mills.
Mulcaire, Ballyclough (Pass built).

Boyne,
Knockgrifiin.

Annacotty, Annacotty. Navan (Pass built).

Maigue,
Abington. Blackcastle (Pass built).
Croom. Blackwater, . Vance’s (Pass built).

Fergus, Ennis (Pass built). Dee, .... White Mills.
Spiddal, Spiddal Fall (Pass built). Eske, .... Drimlaght.
Suir, .... Cahir. Oily, .... Milltown.

a * * • Clonmel. Miltown Cloth.
5? * Poultrealagh. . • • Oily.

Blackwater,
Altavilla. Newport, Newport.
Fermoy (Pass built). Mourne, Sion Mills.

Appendix, No. 10.
By-Laws, Orders, &c., made by the Commissioners.

District or Place affected by 
By-Law, &c. Nature of By-Law, Order, &c. Date.

Moy, .
Maine, . . . .
Laune, . . . .
Suir, . . . .
Norc, . . . .
Barrow, . . . .
Shannon,
Fergus, .... 
Liffey, .... 
Maigue, . . . .
Lee, ....
Bandon, .... 
Curragh,
Inch, . . . .
Slaney, . . • •
Dublin District,

Limerick District,

Ditto,

Cork District, .

Ditto,

Killarney District,

Galway District,

Waterford District,
Bangor District,

Waterford District,

Owenduff or Ballycroy and 
Owenmore and Munhim 
Rivers.

Bandon River, .

Defining boundaries between tidal and fresh waters,
Ditto, .......
Ditto, .......
Ditto, .......
Ditto, .......
Ditto, 
Ditto,
Ditto, .....•• 
Ditto, .....•• 
Ditto, ....... 
Ditto, ....... 
Ditto, ....... 
Ditto, ....... 
Ditto, ....... 
Ditto, .......

Prohibiting the use of draft nets of a greater length than 
350 yards, in that part of the River Liffey situated be
tween the Island Bridge weir and a line drawn due north 
from the Poolbeg Lighthouse.

Prohibiting fishing by any means whatsoever within twenty 
yards of the weir wall of Tarmonbarry, on River Shannon. 

Do. within twenty yards of weir wall at Ennis, on River 
Fergus.

Prohibiting the use of otter, lyster, strokehaul, drew-draw, 
or gaff, &c., in any tidal waters within district.

Prohibiting snatching, or attempting to snatch salmon with 
any kind of fish-hook, covered in part or in whole with 
any matter or thing, or uncovered.

Prohibiting the use of the otter, lyster, spear, strokehaul, 
&c., in any tidal waters in district.

Prohibiting snatching, or attempting to snatch salmon in 
any tidal or fresh water in district with any kind offish- 
hook, covered in part or in whole with any matter or 
thing, or uncovered.

Ditto, .......
Prohibiting the removal of gravel or sand from any part of 

the bed of the Owenmore River, in the county Mayo, 
where the spawning of salmon or trout may take place.

Permitting the use of nets having meshes of one inch from 
knot to knot for the capture of fish within the waters in, 
and rivers running through the demesne of Bessborough, 
in the county Kilkenny, provided that no net less than 
one and three-quarter inches front knot to knot shall be 
used during April, May, and June.

Permitting the use of nets with meshes of one and one-half 
inches from knot to knot within so much of these rivers 
as lies above the mouth, as defined, during June, July, 
and August, in open season.

Prohibiting for three years the use of nets (except landing 
nets as auxiliary to angling with rod and line) in any 
part of the Bandon River or its tributaries, above a line 
drawn from the northern point of the quay, at the mouth 
of the creek, between the townlands of Rockhouse and 
Kilmacsimon, to a point on the ojtposite shore in the 
townland of Ahern.

26th July, 1865. 
Ditto.
Ditto.

IGth March, 1864. 
Ditto. 
Ditto.

9th April, 1864. 
Ditto.

12th August, 1864.
Ditto.
Ditto.

19th January, 1865 
Ditto.

1st February, 1866. 
Ditto.

19th January, 1865-

5th June, 1865.

26th June, 1865.

31 st May, 1865.

1st June, 1865.

Sth February, 1865.

3rd March, 1865.

26th August, 1865-
20th May, 1865.

5th June, 1865.

4th December, 1866.
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Appendix
No. 1L

Appendix, No. 11.

Abstract of By-Laws, Orders, &c., in force, relating to the Salmon Fisheries.

Place affected by 
By-Law, 

and Date thereof.
Nature of By-Law.

Place affected by 
By-Law, 

and Date thereof.
Nature of By-Law.

River Liffey,
(19th Jan., 18G5.)

River Slaney, Co. 
Wexford,

(25th March, 1854, 
and4th March, 1862.)

Bessborough De
mesne, Co. Kil
kenny, 
(5th May, 1866.)

Cork District, 
(11th Sept., 1866.)

River Lee, Co. of the 
City of Cork,

(7th January, 1863.)

Argideen River, 
(24th Feb., I860.)

River Shannon, 
(5th Feb., 1856.)

River Shannon, 
(22nd Nov., 1862.)

Prohibiting the catching, or attempting to catch, 
Salmon with any Net of greater length than 
350 yards, in that part of the River Liffey 
which is situated between the Weir known as 
the Island Bridge Weir and a line drawn due 
North from Poolbeg Lighthouse.

Prohibiting, during the Close Season for Salmon, 
the use of Nets of any kind whatsoever, be
tween Ferrycarrig Bridge and the Town of 
Enniscorthy.

Prohibiting, during the Open Season for Salmon, 
the use of Nets with meshes of less size than 
one and three-quarter inches from knot to knot, 
between Ferrycarrig Bridge and the Town of 
Enniscorthy.

Permitting the use of Nets for the capture of 
Fish with Meshes of one inch from knot to 
knot (to be measured along the side of the 
square, or four inches to be measured all round 
each such Mesh, such measurements being 
taken in the clear, when the Net is wet,) 
within the Waters in, and Rivers running 
through the Demesne of Bessborough, in the 
County of Kilkenny : Provided that no Net 
having a less Mesh than one inch and three- 
quarters from knot to knot, shall be used in the 
said Rivers during the Months of April, May, 
and J une.

Prohibiting the catching or attempting to catch 
Salmon or Trout in any Tidal Water in the 
Cork District with a Spear, Lyster, Otter, 
Strokehaul, Dree Draw, or Gaff, except when 
the latter instrument may be used solely as 
auxiliary to angling with Rod and Line, or for 
the purpose ol removing Fish from any le^al 
Weir or Box by the Owner or Occupier thereof.

Prohibiting the snatching or attempting to 
snatch Salmon or Trout in any Tidal or Fresh 
Water in the Cork District with any kind of 
Fish-hook, covered in part or in whole with 
any matter or thing, or uncovered.

Prohibiting, during the Close Season for Salmon, 
the use of Draft Nets, or any other Net or 
Nets used as a Draft Net, having a foot-rope 
and leads or weights affixed thereto, within the 
following limits, viz.in that part of the River 
Lee, situate between Patrick's Bridge, in the 
City of Cork, and a line drawn across the said 
River Lee, from Blackrock Castle, on the 
south to the Western extremity of the Town
land of Dunketile, on the North.

Prohibiting the use of Nets of any kind whatso-
' ever in the tidal part of the river known as the 

\ri»ideen River, in the County of Cork, situa
ted lietwcen the junction of the Owenkeagh or 
Blind River with the said Argideen River and 
the Bridge of Timoleague, all in the Barony of 
the East'Division of East Carbery,and County 
of Cork.

Prohibiting Net Fishing in that part of the River SI anX between Wellesley Bridge and the 
Railway Bridge, between 1st June and 12th 
February.

I?ir-t -Prohibiting, between the 20th day of 
Julv and 1st day <>» November in each year, 
the use of Draft Nets, or any other Net or 
Nets used as a Draft Net, having a foot-rope 
and leads or weights affixed thereto, within the 
following limits,“viz.:- in that part of the River 
Shannon situate between the Fishing Weir 
known as the Lax Weir, and a line drawn due 
North and South across the said River .Shan
non itthe Western extremity of Graigue Island.

Second.—Prohibiting Draft Nets for the cap- 
' ture of Fish of any kind, of a mesh less than 

one and three-quarter inches from knot to knot, 
to be measured along the side of the square, or 
«even inches to be measured all round each 
such im sh, such measurements being taken in 
the clear when the Net is wet, in the tidal 
parts of the River Shannon, or in the tidal 
parts of any of the Rivers flowing into the said 
River Shannon.

River Shannon, 
(5th May, 1866.)

Lough Ree, River 
Shannon,

(27th August, 1858.)

River Fergus,

River Maigue, 
(17th Oct., 1864.)

Castlemaine Estuary. 
(27th Oct., 1858.) '

Killarncy District, 
(8th Feb., 1865.)

Lough Neagh,
(22nd April, 1846, 

and 24th Feb.', 1860.)

Galway River, Lough 
Corrib, &c.,

(24th July, 1846.)

Galway District, .
(11th Sept., 1866.)

Clare and Clare-Gal
way or Turlough- 
niore Rivers, Co. 
Galway,

(22nd Dec., 1862.)

Owenmore River 
Co. Mayo, 
(5th May, 1866.)

Owenduff or Bally- 
croy, Owenmore 
and Munhim Ri
vers,

(Hth Sept., 1866.)

Teelin Estuarv.
(24th Feb., I860.)

Prohibiting the Fishing for Salmon or Trout by 
any means whatsoever, within a space of 
Twenty Yards from the Weir M all of Tar- 
monbarry, on the River Shannon.

Permitting the use of Nets in Lough Ree, having 
a mesh of five inches in the round, measured 
when the Net is wet.

Prohibiting the Fishing for Salmon or Trout by 
any means whatsoever, within a space of 
Twenty Yards from the Weir Wall of Ennis, 
on the River Fergus.

Prohibiting the use of Draft Nets between Ferry 
Drawbridge and the old Bridge of Adare.

Prohibiting, during the Salmon Close Season, 
the use of Draft Nets having a foot-rope and 
leads or weights affixed thereto, in the Estuary 
of Castlemaine inside the Bar of Inch.

Prohibiting the catching, or attempting to catch, 
Salmon in any tidal water with a Spear, 
Lyster, Otter, Strokehaul, Drew-draw, or 
Gaff, except when the latter instrument may 
be used solely as auxiliary to angling with 
rod and line, or for the purpose of removing 
fish from any legal Weir or Box by the owner 
or occupier thereof.

Permitting Pollen to be taken by Trammel or 
Set Nets composed of Thread or Yarn of a fine 
texture, not less than ten hanks to the pound 
weight, doubled and twisted with a mesh of not 
less than one inch from knot to knot, from 
the 1st of March to the 29th September.

Prohibiting the use of the Instrument, commonly 
called Strokehaul or Snatch, or any other such 
instrument, in River Galway, Loughs Corrib 
or Mask, or their Tributaries.

Prohibiting the snatching or attempt to snatch 
Salmon in any Tidal or Fresh Water in the 
Galway District with any kind of Fish-hook, 
covered in part or in whole with any matter or 
thing, or uncovered.

Prohibiting the use of Nets of any kind whatso
ever in any part of the Rivers known as the 
Clare and the Clare-Galway or Turloughmore 
Rivers, in the County of Galway, above the 
junction of the said Rivers with Lough Corrib, 
in the County of Galway.

Prohibiting the removal of gravel or sand from 
any part of the bed of the Owenmore River, in 
the County of Mayo, where the spawning of 
Salmon or Trout may take place.

Permitting the use of Nets with Meshes of one 
and a-half inches from knot to knot (to be 
measured along the side of the square, or six 
inches to be measured all round each such 
Mesh, such measurements being taken in the 
clear, when the Net is wet.) within so much 
of the said Rivers Owenduff or Ballycroy, 
Owenmore and Munhim, as lies above the 
mouth as defined, during so much of the 
Months of June, July, and August, as do now 
or at any time may form part of the Open 
Season for the capture of Salmon or Trout, 
with Nets, in the said Rivers.

Prohibiting the use of Nets for the capture of 
!■ ish ot any kind, with meshes of less than one 
inch from knot to knot, (to be measured along 
the side of the square, or four inches to be 
measured all round each such mesh, such mea
surements being taken in the clear when the Net 
is wet.) on that part of the coast of the Countv 
of Donegal inside, or to the North-east and 
North of lines drawn from Rossan Point to 
Teelin Head, and from Teelin Head to Carri
gan Head, and from Carrigan Head to Muck- 
ross Point, all in the Barony of Bannagh, and 
County of Donegal.
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Appendix,
Abstract of Statements from Clerks of Boards of Conservators

Number 
and Name of

District.

General state of the Salmon 
and Inland 

Fisheries of Ireland.

Whether the take of 
Salmon in 1866 was more 
or less productive than 
in 1865, and to what is 
the increase or decrease 

attributed.

Any new modes of 
Fishing adopted.

Any Fish Passes, 
built under the 1 
Fishery Acts. !

Average price 
of Salmon 

obtained by the 
captors.

Whether Salmon pur
chased for Exportation, 
and ifso, whatproportion 
does it bear to that pur
chased for Home Supply, 
and to what Market is it 

principally sent.

The amount of 
Protection during Close 

Season of 1866, as 
compared with 

preceding year of 1865.

1. Dublin. Very good. They have im
proved, and a good prospect.

About the same. None. At Island 
Bridge, New 
Holland,and 
Lucan weirs, 
and at the 
SalmonLeap.

Is. to Is. Gd. 
per lb.

Generally for home 
consumption.

About'the same.

2. Wexford, .

3, Waterford,

Good, and a prospect of fur
ther improvement.

In a hopeful state. They 
have improved, and a fair 
prospect of further improve
ment.

More productive in 
the Tidal Division 
—less in the Fresh 
Waters.

Decidedly more pro
ductive.

None.

None.

None.

A fish-pass has 
been opened 
at Kilmacow 
river, Black
water, but 
notunderthe 
Fishery Acts.

<8d. to Is. 2d. 
per lb.

Highest price 
last year was 
2s. lOJd. per 
lb., lowest 
~d.

Home consumption.

Principally pur
chased for exporta
tion.

Greater.

Less.

4. Lismore, . The general state good, and 
prospect of an improvement.

About the same. Since removal of 
stake nets, drift 
netshavebeen in
troduced. None 
before.

An excellent 
pass at 1'er- 
moy last
year.

About Is. per 
lb.

1

Almost all for expor
tation.

About the same.

5. Cork, Not improving. Until passes 
are made no improvement 
can be expected.

About the same. None. (meat Carrig- 
rohane. One 
at Bandon.

Is. 2d. per lb. Chiefly for exporta
tion.

About the same.

G>. Skibbereen, Good. Much improved. More productive. Not any new 
modes.

Old pass on
Lurregu weir 
much im
proved.

<Sd. per lb. About half for ex
portation.

Same.

6s. Bantry, Not very satisfactory. No 
improvement, and no pro
spect of improvement.

Great diminution. Not any new 
modes.

Not any. ■>d. per lb. For Cork market. The same.

6a. Kenmare, Very good. Improved, and a 
further improvement ex
pected.

A good deal more 
productive.

A drag net used by 
two boats in the 
open sea, but a 
failure.

(me on Sheen. 
One on Clonce.

<id. Io xd. per 
lb. Over one-half ex

ported
About double.

7. Killarney, . Very good, and every pro
spect of improvement.

More productive. None. None. Gd. to Is. 4d. 
per lb.

Nearly all for expor
tation.

Very good protection.

S. Limerick. . Very satisfactory. They have 
improved, and the prospect 
of further improvement is 
very good.

More productive. Theonlynewmode 
offishingadopted 
in this district is 
that of drift nets, 
introduced for 
the first time in 
186’4, and used in 
the Tideway of 
the Shannon.

One on the 
Baliyclough 
Mill weir, 
Mu1 cal re 
river.

lx. per lb. for 
Spring fish, 
8d. for peal.

Spring fish almost 
exclusively for ex
portation. The
quantity of peal re
tained for home 
consumption is very 
small.

The same.

9. Galway. Never so flourishing. Very 
much improved since last 
return, and great prospects 
of a further improvement. 
There never was such fishing 
on Lough Corrib as m 1866.

More in all parts, 
except river of Gal
way, wherethehigh 
water caused ob
struction to netting 
the fish.

None.

1
1

None in 1866. About 'Jd. per 
ib.

Chiefly for exporta
tion.

Greater.
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No. 12.
as to the State of the Salmon and Inland Fisheries.

Whether the 
quantity of 

Breeding Fish 
observed in the 
Hirers has been 

greater or less than 
preceding Year.

Whether 
Offences against 

the Fishery Laws 
have diminished

Whether tho
Fisheries have 

been more injurec 
by pollution from 
Manufactories or 

otherwise, in 18GG 
than in 1865.

Suggestions 
from Conservators.

Number of 
Water Bailiffs 

employed.

Number employ
ed by private 
individuals.

For what length of 
time employed.

Rate of Wages paid by 
the Conservators.

Greater.

Greater.

Breeding fish 
abundant.

Greater.

About the same.

Greater.

Less.

Much greater.

Much greater.

Greater.

\erY considera
bly greater.

Fishing for sal
mon under 
pretence of 
sea fishing is 
on the in
crease in the 
tidal waters.

Diminished.

Not increased.

Not increased 
save when fish 
run high up.

Diminished.

Diminished.

Increased in 
consequence 
of not suffi
cient funds 
to obtain the 
services of 
addition al 
water bailiffs. |

Aboutthesame.

Diminished.

Diminished.

Diminished.

1

During dry wea
ther the tide
way of the 
River Liffey 
hasproved poi
sonous to lish.

No manufac
tories.

No.

No.

By gas water 
in tideway of 
River Lee.

No.

Coomhola River 
was poisoned 
last October.

None.

None.

Not.

None.

An increase in the amount of 
Licence Duty on Nets is ad
visable in future legislation.

No opportunity at present.

Equalizing duty on singlerods 
over Ireland to 20s. Increase 
on drift and draft net licences 
to £25. Mill-owners to be 
compelled to place fish-passes 
over all dams and gratings 
at head and tail races.

Grants for fish passes,as funds 
of District are too small to 
afford to pay for passes and 
protect the fisheries, and a 
uniform rate of rod licences 
in Ireland.

None.

Change of season required.

None.

None. Everything going on 
Well.

10.

1 inspector, 13 
bailiffs.

Over 100.

About 100 for 
the spawn
ing season.

21 in close 
season, 4 to 
5 in open 
season.

3.

IS.

76.

112 during the 
close season.

37 and an in
spector.

1
None.

About half a 
dozen gentle
men in letter 
H. Division 
employ some 
private bail
iffs.

A few em
ployed by 
Messrs. F oley 
and Cliffe.

2,

None.

14.

About 12.

10 duringelose 
season.

12 during open 
season.

Very large.

Five for 12 months 
and five for close 
season.

13 in close season, 
5 in open do.

Some duringwinter 
months ; others 
during the whole 
of the year.

1

1

During the spawn
ingseason—about 
io all the year 
round.

21 in close, 4 to 5 
in open season.

All through the 
year.

All through the 
year.

Conservators bail
iffs the whole 
year. Private 
bailiffs during 
close season.

Winter bailiffs 4 
about 4 months, 
the others for 
entire year.

Ibout one half 5 
during the open 
season, the entire 
during elose sea
son.

I few for the year, 
but a large staff 
for spawning 
time only.

From £20 to £70 per annum. 
The permanent water-bailiffs 
get 12s. a week.

1 at £52 a year.
9 „ £26
7 „ £24 ,.

89 ,, 30s. a month.
3 » £2 ,, during open

season.
G ,, £2 during close

season.
In addition in electoral divi

sion D. additional men are 
paid in open season to pre
vent illegal fishing with nets, 
and for want of sufficient 
funds, protection to various 
places had to be abandoned 
where numbers of spawnin" 
fish were destroyed. The 
funds this year being much 
tinder last, but 34 men em
ployed in this division and 
5 permanent men, and the 
34 will have to be discharged 
on 2nd January unless pri
vate subscriptions come in, 
and thus protection must be 
abandoned for January and 
half February, the best time 
for spawning.

In electoral division C, a fish
pass having been built at 
Kilmacow, as many as 13 
bailiffs are necessary.

10s. a week to head bailiffs. 
6s. ,, to others.

Ss. per week on an average.

>s. G<Z. per week to two men. 
5s. >, to one.

I’wo at 4s. G<Z. per week. 
Jne at £3 the year.

some get £5 while more get 
£2 a year.

‘2 IDs. to £9.

s. to £1 per week.

;2 to 110.
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Appendix,
Abstract of Statements from Clerks of Boards of Conservators

Number 
and Name of

District.

General state of tile Salmon 
and Inland 

Fisheries of Ireland.

Whether the take of 1 
almon in 1866 was more] 
or less productive than 1 
n I860, and to what is 1 
he increase or decrease | 

attributed.

Any new inodes of 
Fishing adopted.

\ n y Fish Passes 
built under the o
Fishery Acts.

average price 
of Salmon '‘j 

itained by the ,] 
captors.

Vhethcr Salmon pur- 
lased for Exportation, 
d if so, what proportion 1 

ocs it bear to that pur- 
ased for Home Supply, 
id to what Market is it 

principally sent.

The amount of 
’rotection during Close 

Season of 1866, as 
compared with 

ircccding year of 18G5.

IO1. Ballyna- 
kilL

10a. Bangor, .

11. Ballina, ;

12. Sligo,

13. Ballyslian-
non.

14. Letter-
kenny.

15’. London
derry.

15s. Coleraine,

16. Bullycastk

17. Drogheda,

Some slight improvement.

Improving.

Declining, and no prospect of 
improvement.

Good. Improved, and a good ; 
prospect of further improve
ment.

Improved, and improving. It 
is to be apprehended that 
the excessive floods must in
jure the spawning beds.

The general state is fair. Not 
improved since last return, 
but a great improvement is 
anticipated.

Favourable, and prospect fair.

Very prosperous and in good 
working order; consider
ably improved.

1

J When 11 out of 23 bag nets 
have been confiscated, an 
improvement a« to capture 
“in the general state” can 
scarcely be expected in this 
Tidal Fishery. The Bush is 
the only inland fishery the 
state of which has certainly 
not been improved by the 
Queen’s Gap; and say there 
is a prospect of improve
ment, of what use is it when 
means are being taken to 

i render all the ways of cap- 
1 turc illegal ?
1 Upon the whole, satisfactory.
; Spring fishing on tidal por 

tion very good; but the 
j Summer not so good in pro- 
I portion; a fair prospect of 

further improvement.

little more pro
ductive.

Much the same.

Less productive by 
nearly one-fifth.

More productive.

More productive.

Less productive.

Not more in the 
rivers, but more in 
the sea.

More productive.

More productive, of 
course, to bag nets, 
but less so, gene
rally.

About the same.

No.

None.

No.

No new modes.

No new modes, but 
a very great in
crease of draft 
nets in Donegal 
Bay.

None.

On Magilligan
Strand.draft nets 
are used fixed to 
the shore, the 
other end made 
fast to an anchoi 
or anchored boat, 
thus making it a 
fixed net.

None; however, 
draft nets are 
substituted foi 
bag nets, and in 
some instances 
allowed toreinaii 

j stationary.

None but the mode 
practised for time 

1 immemorial, ami 
attempted to bi 
taken away.

None for the last 
two years.

None.

No.

None built.

None since last 
return.

None.

No.

None.

None.

One at the 
White Mills 
Weir, River 
Dee.

I
d. to G$<Z. per 
lb.

Id. to Sd. per 
lb.

6rf. per lb.

6<Z. per lb.

Id. and 8d. per 
lb.

8<Z. per lb.

(id. to 2s.

9<Z. per lb.

, About Is. 2d. 
per lb.

Exportation.

\lmost all for ex
portation.

Chiefly for exporta
tion.

For exportation.

Almost entirely for 
exportation.

Chiefly for exporta
tion.

For exportation.

For exportation.

Almost all exported

Chiefly for exporta- 
; tion.

Much the same.

iuite as much, in 
consequence of the 
continued employ
ment of Water 
Bailiffs by the 
owners of the Tidal 
Fisheries.

One-fourth greater.

The same.

About the same.

The constabulary act
ing in concert with 
the bailiffs, the 
breeding fish have 
been well protected. 
The water being 
high the usual de
vice of night lights 
and spears on the 
spawning beds has 
beyi frustrated.

More keepers em
ployed, and a fore
man in each district 
appointed.

Greater.

Greater.

Much the same.
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No. 12—continued.
as to the State of the Salmon and. Inland Fisheries.

Whether the 
quantity of 

Breeding Fish 
observed in the 
Rivers has been 

greater or less than 
preceding Year.

Whether 
Offences against 
ho Fishery Laws 
have diminished.

Whether the 
Fisheries have 

been more injured 
by pollution from 
Manufactories or 

otherwise, in 1866, 
than in 1865.

Suggestions 
from Conservators.

Number of 
Water Bailiffs 

employed.

Number employ
ed by private 
individuals.

For what length of 
time employed.

Rate of Wages paid by 
tbe Conservators.

Greater. Diminished. — A uniform rate of licence on 
all rods.

32. 12. 2 for the year, the 
rest for the close 
season.

One £10 a year; the others 
from £1 10s. to £3.

Much greater. Muchthesame. None. None. GO. None. From September 
to end of April.

£2 each for the time employed.
Inspectors £ii to £10 per ann.

■

Much the same. Increased. No. A great encouragement is 
given to poachers by the 
frequent reduction of penal
ties by memorialising the 
Lord Lieutenant. That the 
Commissioners should have 
the power of altering the 
season for angling. Also, 
that the Licence Duty on 
rods should be assimilated 
to £1 and.should be confined 
to the district in which they 
are issued. That the re
moval of all gravel and sand 
from all rivers frequented by 
salmon should be prohibited. 
That the Constabulary and 
water bailiffs should be em
powered under magistrate's 
warrant to search for and 
seize nets in tbe houses of 
persons along the upper 
waters, in close season, who 
are neither owners nor les
sees of fisheries; and also to 
seize all nets or gaffs in the 
neighbourhood of any river 
at any time, day or night, 
during close season.

53. 200 to 250. Principally during 
close season.

£1 10s. to £5 per man, accord
ing to circumstances.

Much the same. Not increased. Not. 65. For close season 3 s, 
for year 27.

Headwater bailiffs £10 a year; 
The men £2 10s. for the close 
season, and by the year £3.

Increased. Diminished. Great injury 
from flax water 
and at mill- 
dams.

Greatest advantage is derived 
from the assistance of tbe 
Coast Guard and Constabu
lary.

168. A great many 
because of 
their being 
tenants, &c., 
their ser
vices have 
been made 
use of.

Year to year. From £1 to £5.

Greater than for 
the last three 
years.

A slight fall
ing off.

In dry seasons 
the ilax water 
is very inju
rious.

The Lccuanc river has been 
very much injured by ob
structions built across seve
ral parts of it. One, in par
ticular, a mill-weir at Tully, 
which has been the subject 
of a prosecution which has 
been left to the decision of 
the Commissioners.

About 42. Cannot say. One year. From £3 and upwards.

Greater. Diminished. Not. Change of netting season to 
1st May to 15th September, 
on account of the increasing 
lateness of fish entering the 
rivers.

167. Vcry few ; a 
foreman is 
employed on 
each river, 
and paid by 
the Lessees 
of the Irish 
Society.

October to April. Average about £4 each.

Considerably
greater, and 
larger fish than 
in I860.

Diminished 
greatly. In some instances 

they suffer from 
manufactories.

— 48. 6. During the whole 
season.

£5 to £16.

Greater. Diminished. Not to any ex
tent.

Thepriucipalsnggest ion would 
be with reference to the pre
sent state of the law as re
gards ./tax'd nets. Should it 
turn out that the present 
mode of fishing draft nets is 
illegal, it is to be hoped that 
the Commissioners will have 
the law in this respect 
amended.

16 to 20. One half the 
men employ
ed by the 
conservators 
are paid by 
those inte
rested in the 
River Bush.

Seven yearly; re
mainder during 
winter season.

£15 to £25 per annum for per
manent keepers; Ils. per 
week for extra men during 
season. 1 Superintendent at 
£4o a year.

About tiie same. Increased very 
much.

Great injury 
from flax water.

To limit angling from 15th 
September to 1st February. 
To prohibit snatching in 
toto, also gaffs, spears,otters, 
or such like, in tidal as well 
as inland waters.

21. None; except 
to protect 
private pro
perty. 1

£1 to £3.

F
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Appendix, 

Nos. 13 & 14. Appendix,
Certificates granted by the Special Commissioners for Irish Fisheries, in pursuance of the 

Fixed Engines for fishing

i

t

No. Place. Name of Person to whom 
Certificate granted.

Date of 
Certificate.

District in which 
net situated. Towuland. Parish.

1 Sea off co. Londonderry, Henry O’Neill,
1865.

31 August, . Coleraine, . East Ballygelagh. Ballyaghran,
-7 Ditto, Antrim, A. G. Fullerton, 5 September, 1865, Ballycastle, Larrybane, Ballintoy, .
3 Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Carrickaraide, . Ditto,
4 Kenmare River, E. B. Hartopp, 16 January, 1866, Kenmare, . Rath, Kilcrohane,
□ Sea off co. Antrim, Thomas Black, 2 October, 1865, Ballycastle, Portrush, . Dunluce, .
6 Ditto, .... Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, . ■ Ditto,
7 Ditto, .... Sir E. MacNaghten, Ditto, Ditto,

Ditto,
Portbradden, Ballinlog, .

8 Ditto, .... Thomas Black, < Ditto, Portrush, . Dunluce, . .
9 Ditto, .... Earl of Antrim, Ditto, Ditto, Torr, 

Portrush, .
Culfeightrin,

10 Ditto, .... Thomas Black, Ditto, Ditto, Dunluce, .
11 Ditto, .... Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, . Ditto,
12 Ditto, .... Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, . Ditto,
13 Ditto, .... Sir Alan E. Bellingham, . 28 October, . Drogheda, . Dummy, . Dunany, .

14 Ditto, .... J. C. Anderson, Ditto, Ballycastle, Dunseverick, Dunseverick,
15 Ditto, .... Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto,
16 Ballycotton Bay, . John Litton, . 31 October, . Lismore, . Kilmahon, Kilmahon,
17 River Shannon, William B. Barrington, . 7 N ovember, Limerick, . Ballyhoolalian, . Loghill,
18 Sea off co. Louth, . John F. Jones, 16 November, Drogheda, . Drahanstown, . Dunany, .

19 Barrow, otherwise Suit-, Note, Lord Templemore, . 4 December, Waterford, Nook, St. James's,

20

and Barrow conjoined.

Lough Foyle, The Irish Society, .
1866.

2 January, . Londonderry, Grandsha, Glendermott,

21 Ditto, .... Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto,

22 Ditto, .... Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto,

03 River Erne, .... Alicia Sheil, . 20 January, . Donegal, . Fenner, Innismacsaint, .
24 River Shannon, S. Cunningham, 16 March, Clare, Ailroebeg, Kilfidane, .

25 River Bunratty, Thomas Studdert, .
186/.

1J February, Limerick,. Bunrattv, Bunratty, .
Tracton,26 Ringabeila Bay, Samuel Hodder, 7 March, Cork, Ringabeila,

Appendix, No. 14.
List of Fishing Weirs and Fishing Mill Dams surveyed by directions of the Commissioners.

B

I

River. Name of Weir. River. Name of Weir.

Suir, Coolnaniuck. Moy, .... Foxford.
Nore, . Innistioguc. Erne, .... Ballvshannon.

9 7 * Rockview. Bundrowes, Bundrowes.
«« • Jerpoint. Eske, .... Donegal.
>9 • r • Dysart. Gweebarra, Gweebarra.

Tay, . i Woodhouse. Laekagh, Laekagh.
Blackwater, Lismore. Leenane, Rathmelton.
Lee, Duke of Devonshire’s. Owenea, Owenea.

North Fishery. Buncrana, Buncrana.
9 9 • South Fishery. Finn, ....

Bann, ....
Finn.

Carra, . Carra. Cutts.
Shannon, Lax. Bush, ...- Bush.
Corrib, .
Spiddal,

Galway. Boyne, Oldbridge.
• Spiddal. Rosnaree.

Ballinaliinch, 
Moy, . • .

Ballinaliinch.
Ballina.

99 • • " New Grange.

Appendix, No. 15.
Quantity of Salmon Conveyed by the different Railways for the year ending 31st December, 1866, 

and Rates of Carriage of Salmon.
Waterford and Limerick Railway.

From Rate ?er ,cwt'
3. a. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Lbs. Remarks.

Limerick, 6 6 12 3 2 11 Via Waterford, to London.
99 •

Q 0 137 18 2 24 To Dublin.
Banska, 0 0 0 2 0 6 Ordinary parcel rate.
Caber, 3 6 3 1 0 0 To Dublin. v

99 1 0 Q 6 3 0 To Waterford.
Clonmel, 1 0 7 1 0 2

» • 3 0 4 16 2 27 To Dublin.
—-- . » - — - ---

Total, 1G8 9 3 14

Limerick and Foynes Railway.
J.'oynes to Limerick, 184 tons, 17 cwt., 2 yrs., Rate, £6 10s. per ton.
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No. 13. • Appendix.

Nos. 13&15
provisions of the 6th section of the Act 26th and 27th Vic., c. 114, for maintaining and using ----
for Salmon or Trout.

Barony. County. Description 
of Fixed Net. Particulars of Size, &c. Observations.

Coleraine, Londonderry, . Bag-Net, . Net, 138 yards—first pole from shore, 1’2 yards: 
last do., 150 yards.

Carey, Antrim, . Ditto, Leader, 7’2 yards; net,‘20 yards, Larrybane net.
Ditto, . Ditto, Ditto, Leader, 50 yards; net, 20 yards,

Leader, 2-10 feet; net, 54 feet.
Carrickaraide net.

Dunkerton, S., Kerry, Ditto,
Lower Dunluce, Antrim, . Ditto, Leader, b'OO feet; net, GG feet, .... Curran net.

Ditto, Ditto, . Ditto, Leader, 330 feet; net, GG feet, .... Big Duncan net.
Carey, Ditto, Ditto, Leader, 246 feet; net, 84 feet, .... Portbradden net.
Lower Dunluce, Ditto, Ditto, Leader, 330 feet; net, GG feet, .... Skerryvan net. 

Torr net.Carey, Ditto, Ditto, Leader, 150 feet; net, 48 feet, ....
Lower Dunluce, Ditto, Ditto, Leader, 240 feet; net, 6G feet, .... Little Duncan net.

Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Leader, 288 feet; net, G6 feet, .... Portneen net.
Ditto, Ditto, . Ditto, Leader, 330 feet; net, 66 feet, .... Flagstaff net.

Ferrard. . Louth, Head Weir, . South side, 627 feet; east side, 204J feet; Fish 
Pass, south side, 3J feet; open at end in river. 
4J feet.

Carey, Antrim, .
Ditto,

Bair-Net, . Net, 31G feet; head, G3 feet.
Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, ditto.

Imokillv, . Cork, Ditto, •271 feet.
Shanid, . •Limerick, Fly-Net, . Weir, 1,90 feet; 11. W. JI. to in-pole, 90 feet.
Dunany, . Louth, Bag-Net, . Leader, 3G<) feet; bag, 42 feet; first pole, 300 feet 

from fixed point on shore.
Shelburne, Wexford, Head Weir, Shore wing, 225 feet; channel wing, 94 feet; space 

between shore wing and rock, 45 feet.
Buttermilk Castle weir.

Tirkeeran, Londonderry, . Stake-Net, In-pole of Shore Leader to outer pole of same, 153 
feet; out-pole of do. to do. of Ebb Leader, 82 feet; 
out-pole of chambers of net channelwards, 17 feet.

The Crook net.

Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, In-pole of Shore Leader to outer pole of same, 196 
feet; out-pole of do. to do. of Flood Leader, 112 
feet; out-polo of chambers of net channelwards, 
22 feet.

The Shell Rock net.

Ditto, . Ditto, Ditto, In-pole of Shore Leader to outer pole of same, 262 
feet; out-pole of do. to do. of Flood Leader, 15’2 
feet.

The Chapel Brook net.

Tyrlnigli, . Donegal, . Ditto, Land arm, 210 yards flood.
W ing, 42 yards; ebb wing, 44 yards.Clonderlaw, Clare, Ditto,

Bunratty, Clare, Head Weir, 138 feet: 18 feet eye.
Kinnalea, Cork, Bag-Net, . Leader, 240 feet; length of net, 22 feet.

Appendix, No. 15—continued. *
Midland Great Western Railway.
Salmon, 122 tons, 16 cwt., 2 qrs., 25 lbs.

By Passenger Trains.

Fine Fish, including 
Salmon, Turbot, Sole, 

and Lobster. By Passenger Trains.

Fine Fish, including 
Salmon, Turbot, Sole, 

and Lobster.

Per Cwt. up 
to Five Cwt.

PerCwt.over 
Five Cwt. to Five Cwt. Five Cwt.

To Broadstone from Galway,
3j „ Oranmorc,
„ ,, Castlerea, J>
» » Sligo,
„ „ Ballysadare, J

s. d.

2 0

s. d.

1 6

To Broadstone from Collooney, | 
„ „ Athenry, J

„ „ Athlone,
„ „ Castlebar,
„ „ Westport,
„ „ Ballina,

s. d.
2 0
1 9
2 6
2 G
2 0

,V. d.
1 6
1 3
2 0
2 0 

per cwt.

■ Great Southern and W estern Bailway. «
Salmon, 383 tons.

Rates of Carriage of Salmon per Great Southern and Western Railway. 
Rates for Salmon to Dublin.

From Limerick Junction •

Packages from 22 to ' 56 lbs., .. Is. Gd. each.
’ „ „ 57 to 84 „ .. 2s. OtZ. „

>, „ 85 t0 112 „ . 2s. 6c7. „
« Above 1 cwt., . 2s. Gd. per cwt.

From Limerick :
Packages from 22 to 56 lbs., . 2s. Gd. each.

a >} 57 to 84 „ • 2s. Gd. „
„ So to 112 „ . 3s. Qd. „

„ Above 1 cwt., . 3s. OtZ. per cwt.
■From JpEHMOY .

Packa-cs fr°m 29 to 56 lbs., 2s. OtZ. each.
57 to 84 „ . 2s. Gd. „

” ,, 85 to 112x x~' » ’ 3s. Od. „
/, Above 1 cwt., . 

% cwt.
Os. 9tZ.forevery 

or part of a | cwt.

From Killarney :
Packages from 22 to 56 lbs., . 2s. 0d. each.

„ . „ 57 to 84 3s. 3d. ,,
” 99 to 112 . 4 s. OtZ. „
,, Above 1 cwt., . 4s. OtZ. per cwt.

From Trale
Package

:e :
as from 22 to

„ 57 to
56 lbs.. .
84 .

3s. OtZ. each.
3s. 9tZ. „

33 „ 84 to ns . 4s. G'Z. ,,
Above 1 cwt., . 4s. Gd. per cwt.

From Cork :
Packages from 22 to 56 lbs., . 2s. OtZ. each

3? „ 57 to 84 „ . 2s. 6<7. „
33 „ 85 to 112 ,, . 3s. OtZ.

Above 1 cwt., . 3s. OtZ. per cwt.
F 2
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Nos. 16 & 17. Appendix, No. 15—continued.

Dublin and Drogheda Railvzay.
20 tons 7 cwt. 2 qrs. 24 lbs, at 2s. Qd. per cwt.

Dublin, Wicklow, and Wexford Railway.
From Enniscorthy to Dublin, 18 tons 17 cwt. 3 qrs. 19 lbs. at 2s. per cwt.

Dublin and Enniscorthy, 32s. per Ton per Goods Train. 2s. OcZ. per cwt. per Passenger Train.
Ditto, Gorey, 26s. ditto. 2s. OcZ. ditto.
Ditto, Arklow, 20s. ditto. Is. 6cZ. ditto.
Ditto, Wicklow, Ils. ditto. Is. OcZ. ditto.

Irish North Western Railway.
194 tous 1 cwt.

Rates of Carriage of Fish—Enniskillen to Dundalk, 20s. 9cZ. per ton ; Derry to Enniskillen, 20s. 9cZ. per ton ; y 
Derry to Dublin, via Enniskillen, 3s. GcZ. per cwt. ; Derry to Dublin, via Portadown, 3s. 3cZ. per cwt.

Stranorlar to Dublin, via Enniskillen, 28s. 4cZ. per ton j Stranorlar to Dublin, via Portadown, 2Gs. 3cZ. per ton ;
Ballyshannon to Dundalk, 30s. per ton ; Ballyshannon to Clones, 28s. 3cZ. per ton.

Appendix No. 16.
Comparative Quantities of Salmon Conveyed by each Railway in 1865 and 1866

Railways. 1865. 1866. Increase and Decrease in 1866.

Tons. cwts. qrs. lbs. Tons. cwts. qrs. lbs. Tons. cwts. qrs. lbs.

Waterford and Limerick Railway, 131 5 1 23 168 9 3 14 37 4 1 19
Limerick and Foynes, 106 0 0 O 184 17 2 0 78 17 2 0
Midland Great Western, 116 18 0 14 122 16 2 25 5 18 o 11
Great Southern and Western, 280 0 0 0 383 O 0 0 103 O 0 0
Dublin and Drogheda, .
Dublin, Wicklow, and Wexford, .

24 16 0 0 20 7 2 24 4 8 1 4 decrease.
3 4 3 14 18 17 3 19 15 13 0 a

Irish North Western, 128 10 2 O 194 I O O 65 10 2 0

Total, 790 14 3 23 1,092 10 o 26
Increase in 1866, about 37 per cent., 301 15 3 3

_________ _______ —
1,092 10 o 26

Appendix, No. 17.
Rivers, the Tidal and Fresh Water Boundaries of which have been defined.

River. Boundary. Hate.

Suir.
N ore,
Barrow,
Shannon, 
b'ereus, . 
Lilley. . 
Maiaue..
Lee,' . . .
Bandon, 
Carragli, 
Laune, .
Maine, ,

Moy, .
Inch,
Sl.iney, .

[ A line drawn across river at and opposite to the most up-stream part of the Coolnamuck Weir, 

1 The Innistiogue Bridge, .................................................................................................................
The lowest Weir or Dam used for navigation purposes, near St. Mullin*, in county Carlow, . 
The Weir or Dam known as the Corbally Mill \\ eir, ........ 
The Bridge commonly known as the New Bridge, immediately below the Club House, at Ennis, 
The Weir or Dam on said river known as the Island Bridge Weir, .
The Bridge across river immediately outside and seaward of the Adaro Demesne.
The Weir or Dam at the Water Works of Cork, known as the Water W orks Weir.
The Bridge at Innoshannon. known as the Innoshannon Bridge, . .
The Carragh Bridge, being the bridge immediately seaward of the Salmon \\ eir, .
The shallow at the head of the Pool, commonly called the Cat I’ool, • . . . .
A straight line, drawn across river at right angles with its course at the boundary between the 

townlands of Coolclieve and Ballyfinnane, • • . •
The foot of the falls immediately below the Weirs at Balliua, ..... 
Adare Bridge, ............
Enniscorthy Bridge, ............

iSI1 Marcb J!!G4-
dh March, 1864

Jbth March, 1864
9th April, I864'
9th April, 1864.

12th August, 1864.
12th August, 1864.
12th August, 1864.
19th January, 1865.
19th January, 1865.
26th July, 1865.

26th July, 186.5.
26th July. 1865.

1st 1' ('bruary, 1866.
1st February. 1866,
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Appendix No. 18.
List of Stone Weirs in Ireland used for Salmon Fishing, with their Breadth, and the size of the 

Queen’s Gap or share maintained therein respectively.

Appendix 
No. IS.

Fishery District.

Name of

River. Weir.

Breadth of 
Stream.

Size of
Queen’s Gap 

previous to 
passing of 

2G & 27 Vie., 
e. 111.

Obskuvations.
•

Ballinakill, Bundorragha, . Bundorragha, . . a
Ft. in.

bout (iO 0
Ft. in.
10 0 Not now used.

Ass or Errive, . Ashleagh, ., GO 0 No gap. Ditto.
Bangor, . Owenmore, Goulamore, ., 429 0 No gap. Ditto.

Munhim. . Munhim, . „ 34 0 No gap, . Ditto.

Ballina, Moy,
Ditto,

Ballina, . 341 « No gap. Gap opened 34 feet 2 inches.
Foxford, . 295 It) 11 0 Gap opened 29 feet 7 inches.

Sligo, Sligo, 432 0 No gap, Not now used.
Ballyshannon, . River Erne, . ., Ballyshannon, . 284 0 A fishing mill-dam. Plan of pass prepared.

Bundrowes, Bundrowes, 68 4 No gap, Gap opened 6 feet 10 inches.
Inver,

Ditto,
iboutl05 (I No gap, Not now used.

Eske. ,. 82 0 No gap, Ditto.
Coleraine, . Bann, The Cutts of Coleraine. 155 0 18 0 A fishing mill-dam. Pass, 30 feet in breadth.

Ballycastle, Bush, 230 0 No gap,
opened.

Gap opened 12 feet 9 inches.
Drogheda, . Boyne,

Ditto, .
Oldbridgc, 210 0 22 6 Gap opened 24 feet.
Rosnaree. 300 0 13 and 35 Gap opened 30 feet.

Ditto, Newgrange, 224 0 Postponed for further inquiry.
Lettcrkenny, Lccnane, . Rathmelton, 159 0 No gap, Two Gaps opened of 6 feet each.

Lackagh, . Lackagh,. 211 0 No gap, Gap to be opened 20 feet.
Gweebarra, Gweebarra, 10!) 0 No gap, .

No gap.
Trial postponed. 
Gap opened 14A feet.Owenea, . Owenea. . 145 0

Londonderry, Finn,
Buncrana,

Killygordon, about 198 0 No gap, Do. ordered to be 20 feet.
Buncrana, 180 0 No gap, Gap opened 18 feet.

Waterford, Norc, Innistiogue, 173 0 47 0 Gap, 60 feet.
Ditto, Rock view. 98 0 47 o Do. 78 feet.
Ditto, . Jcrpoint, 99 0 49 0 Do. 66 feet.
Ditto, Dysart, 93 0 44 0 Do. 47 feet.

Suir, Coolnamuck, . 176 0 45 0 Do.
Tay, Woodhouse, 55 0 No gap, Do. 6 feet.

Lismore, . Blackwater, Lismore Weir, . 315 0 No gap, Gap opened 31 feet 6 inches.

Cork, . Lee. The North Lee Fish- 408 0 No gap, A fishing mill-dam. Not now fished.

Ditto,

cry W eir or “ Hayes’
Weir.”

The weir above Wei- 780 0 No gap, 1Jitto.

Ditto,
lington Bridge.

“ The Upper Gill Ab- 378 0 No gap, Ditto.

Ditto,
bey Weir.”

‘•The Sugar House 117 0 No gap, Trial postponed.

Killarney, . Carra,
V eir.”

160 0 No gap, Gap opened 16 feet.
Waterville or Cur- under 40 0 No gap, j Extension of weekly close season from noon

Limerick,

num.

Shannon, . Lax Weir, 840 0

i
1

21 0

i on Friday to noon on Monday ordered
’ instead of gap, stream being under 40
; feet—26 & 27 Vic., c. 114, s. 11.

Gap opened 50 feet.

< ralwav. Galway. . Galway Salmon Wein , 205 10 1G 0 Gap opened 20 feet 7 inches.
Owenmore or Great Ballinahineh Trout 228 0 ' No gap, Gap opened 22 feet.

River.
Spiddal, .

and Salmon \\ eirs.
Spiddal Salmon Weir varies greatly : No gap, Ditto, 12 feet.

Furbough, The Furhough Salmoi
283 0 to 12

110 : No gap. I Ditto, 3 feet.
\\ eir. 1

|

1

G
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